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AN OCCASIONAL WORD from the Bishop
BY C H A R L E S C RU TC H F I E L D

[See IMAGINE MINISTRY, page 6A]

[See MALARIA, page 3A]

Dear Friends:

Th ese are only some of the facts. 

I am not a fast reader, but in the two minutes it takes me to read aloud 

these “occasional words,” four children will die of malaria. 

Each year, between 350 and 500 million people are infected with malaria. 

Ninety percent of them are in sub-Saharan Africa.

Each year, more than a million people die from malaria, and many more 

are incapacitated for varying periods of time.

Th e most startling fact is that if we are committed to putting our money 

where our mouths are, we can make malaria a memory in our lifetimes. If we 

work at it with passion, it can be essentially eradicated by 2015.

While we have been very fortunate to have essentially eliminated malaria 

in the U.S. (there are only a handful of cases each year), still it is a disease that 

knows no national identity, no racial, ethnic, gender, age or economic 

boundaries. Did you know that George Clooney, the award winning actor, 

recently contracted malaria while fi lming a documentary in Sudan?

Th e United Methodist Church has joined in a global alliance with a wide 

variety of foundations and global health partners to work toward the 

eradication of malaria in the next few years. Th e General Conference of 2008 

stepped out in faith and declared that we as a church would raise $75 million 

over the next several years to do our part. 

No apportionment dollars have been allocated toward this goal. It will 

depend on the eff orts of local churches if this is to transpire.

Our continuing work through UMCOR and our eff orts with our global 

BY A M Y FOR BUS

Editor

HOT SPRINGS—Th e Imagine Ministry (IM) team on Feb. 18-19 convened to 

present to a gathering of Arkansas Conference leaders a draft  of the changes it 

plans to propose at the 2011 Arkansas Annual Conference.

Th e Leadership 100, a group of clergy and laity selected to interpret the 

vision, core values and priorities the IM team will present at Annual 

Conference, spent two days in sessions with the IM team and Dr. Gil Rendle, 

the team’s consultant. 

Feedback given by the Leadership 100 served to help the IM team further 

Team refines proposal 
as regional meetings 
approach

BY A M Y FOR BUS

A new way to do churchA new way to do church
Imagine Ministry team member Jim Argue asks attendees of the Leadership 
100 gathering to consider the information presented and determine how 
they will help the Arkansas Conference move forward in ministry.

AUM PHOTO BY PATRICK SHOWNES
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EDITOR’S CORNER
BY A M Y FOR BUS

When asked what the 

church could do, the prime 

minister said, ‘Be the 

church! The people need 

you to be the church!’

It’s almost time for Lent! Hooray!

No, really. I’m not kidding. 

I like Lent. I like having a time 

of intentional preparation. I like 

singing “What Wondrous Love Is 

Th is” a cappella from the back of a 

sanctuary. As a vocalist, I almost 

dislike practicing Easter music 

during Lent, though it’s a necessity if 

you’re going to know what and how 

to sing on the big morning that 

happens to be my favorite holiday. 

I just don’t want the explosion 

of joy on that day to be dampened by 

having already rehearsed it. To 

temper my exposure to the music—

the advance warning of Easter—

immersing myself in Lent seems like 

a useful spiritual practice.

At some point in our dating life 

or early marriage, I discovered my 

husband thought Lent was just the 

stuff  you had to remove from that 

fi lter in the clothes dryer. I was 

surprised, because I really thought he 

knew that I’d given up sugar for 40 

days my sophomore year of college.

Of course, my roommate and I 

were taking it pretty easy on 

ourselves. Artifi cial sweeteners 

didn’t count, you see, so we were still 

allowed to have diet cola and 

sugar-free hot cocoa. Maybe that’s 

why the “sacrifi ce” didn’t register 

with my then-boyfriend.

And so, aft er a few years of 

marriage and an Ash Wednesday 

service or two, we began deciding 

together on a Lenten sacrifi ce.

Th e fi rst year, we gave up 

caff eine for Lent.

Th e second year, based on our 

experience with caff eine withdrawals, 

we gave up Lent for Lent.

So yes, there have been some 

stumbles. But we’ve also managed to 

go meatless for Lent, and we’ve kept 

our language squeaky-clean for Lent, 

too. Like any kind of fasting, noting 

the absence of what you’ve given up 

serves as a reminder to pray, to turn 

to God in your weakness.

Our pastor also suggested that 

instead of giving up something for 

Lent, we take on a spiritual 

discipline. We haven’t yet decided on 

a Lenten discipline as a household, 

but I will be continuing to observe 

the weekly fast I began in January.

On page 5A you’ll fi nd a 

sampling of what some churches in 

our Conference are doing for Lent, 

along with some ideas from beyond 

local congregations.

But this is the March 4 issue of 

the paper, you’re thinking. Ash 

Wednesday is March 9. I don’t have 

time to start a congregation-wide 

observance. True; unless your 

congregation is on the smaller side, 

you probably don’t have the ability to 

rally everyone around a common 

40-day discipline. 

But you do have a few days to 

ponder how you might add—or 

subtract—a little something in the 

days between next week and Easter.

Besides, you can always begin 

pondering next year’s observance—

another Lent will be here before we 

know it.

To contact me, send an e-mail to 

aforbus@arumc.org, or write me at 

800 Daisy Bates Drive, Little Rock, 

AR 72202.

BY RODN EY ST E E L E 

Special Contributor

As a member of the United 

Methodist Church’s Standing 

Committee on Central Conference 

Matters, I traveled recently to 

Kinshasa, capital of the Democratic 

Republic of the Congo (DRC). 

Th is committee works with the 

UMC outside the U.S. in the four-year 

intervals between sessions of General 

Conference. With members from 

around the world, we must use 

translators whenever we meet.

A task force within the 

committee establishes criteria and 

process for determining if, when and 

where to recommend new episcopal 

areas to the General Conference. 

(New episcopal areas require 

additional bishops, among other 

administrative changes.) When I was 

asked to co-chair this task force, my 

fi rst thought was, “How in the world 

can we do that?” Who am I to know 

what the UMC in Africa or the 

Philippines needs? 

My co-chair, who lives in 

Germany, asked me to 

moderate the task force 

meetings. So we began doing 

some of our work before the 

gathering in Kinshasa via 

e-mail, Skype and 

international conference call.

To continue building trust 

while handling a highly 

political topic, I asked the task 

force if we could proceed 

without Robert’s Rules of 

Order. I felt a less formal 

approach would invite 

conversation, build consensus, 

encourage transparency and 

increase participation.

With the Holy Spirit’s 

guidance and help, we selected 

criteria and created a process that 

was unanimously adopted by our 

task force and then by the whole 

committee. Folks approved our 

criteria and process even though it 

meant that they would not receive a 

new episcopal area. Th ey believed 

that the Holy Spirit had worked 

through our task force, and that we 

had achieved something which was 

more fair and transparent that what 

had existed before.

Seven new episcopal areas were 

requested, but we recommended 

only one new area for the Congo 

Central Conference. Nevertheless, 

the recommendation was 

unanimously accepted. Th is 

unanimity and sense of the Spirit 

was seen as real progress by those 

who had worked with Central 

Conferences for several years. More 

than once I heard others say, “We 

have moved ahead by centuries.”

We were blessed to meet fellow 

Christians outside the meeting, too. 

Some things from 

our visits with 

local United 

Methodist 

congregations 

stand out in my 

memory, such as 

the desire of the 

people to give and 

how that giving is 

seen as part of 

maturing in faith, 

and the high number of children, 

youth and young adults worshiping 

and leading worship, all eager to 

learn and grow in their faith

Even as they continue to 

recover from years of war, United 

Methodists in the DRC care for their 

mission fi eld. Th e Kinshasa West 

district supports new churches in an 

area 600 kilometers away. Th ey refer 

to it as a “mission district.” Th ey will 

oversee the area until it grows into a 

district in its own right. Strong 

relationships between the pastors 

and the district superintendents are 

evident as they talk about their 

ministry together. 

Another realization I had is 

how easily providing basic services 

such as clean water can drastically 

improve life and provide 

opportunities that we in the U.S. 

take for granted. Even in a city of 

seven million people, obtaining 

water can be a daily problem. 

To get water for their families, 

many women must leave their 

homes at 4 a.m. to locate a faucet or 

some other source. Th e pre-dawn 

darkness makes them vulnerable to 

sexual assault. It happens frequently 

enough that the church has a 

ministry to help women recover 

from the trauma of being attacked in 

this way.

But water wells made possible 

through the Arkansas Conference’s 

Congo Well Project are increasing 

the availability of this life-sustaining 

resource. With God’s help, we are 

changing lives in the DRC!

At one point in our journey, the 

bishops on our committee met with 

the DRC prime minister. He wanted 

to thank the UMC for the work we 

have done there. Aft er the visit, the 

bishops reported that when asked 

what the church could do, the prime 

minister said, “Be the church! 

Th e people need you to be the 

church!” 

Th e prime minister said 

that the government has to 

spend most of its money 

securing its own borders and 

confronting rebel forces and 

that eff ort leaves very little for 

the people. “Th e people need 

the help and the hope which the 

church gives,” he added.

Th e church in the DRC 

continues to grow and reach out 

to the mission fi eld in ways that 

can inspire us. When I asked 

one pastor why people choose 

to be United Methodists instead 

of joining another church, he 

listed their ministries for the 

whole person: education, 

health, victim recovery, helping 

families cope with poverty and 

others. 

For people in the DRC, ministry 

to the whole person underscores the 

idea that Christ cares about every 

part of their lives. It is an extension 

of worship and the teachings of 

Christ. 

Th e Rev. Steele serves as 

superintendent of the North Central 

District.

Congo trip provides glimpse of UMC’s 
worldwide work of transformation

It’s that time of year again...
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Deena Marie 
Hamilton

BY DE ENA M A R I E H A M I LTON

Special Contributor

When I was asked to preach for 

the North Little Rock Ministerial 

Alliance Community Th anksgiving 

service this past November, I was 

fl oored. I didn’t think that anybody 

thought that much about me. I was 

honored by the gesture, but the 

moment I said “yes,” my nerves got 

the best of me.

I know that God has not ever 

failed me, but even though I’m not of 

this world… I still live in it. And the 

somatic changes in body gave me 

heartburn and an upset stomach.

As the moment of the service 

approached, I read over my sermon 

frantically. Th e more I read over my 

sermon, the more nervous I became. 

Finally, a friend told me to stop 

reading. 

I obeyed her, but I didn’t want 

to. I felt as though my life depended 

on my reading over that sermon just 

one more time. 

All sorts of 

thoughts ran 

through my 

mind. Would they 

laugh at my 

jokes? Will they 

get my humor? 

Would I off end 

one of the priests 

in our group by 

encouraging the 

assembled 

congregation in Shepherd of the 

Hills Lutheran Church to give vocal 

feedback throughout my message? 

I didn’t know what to expect, so 

I said a quick prayer and trusted that 

God would deliver. 

Th e core of my message that 

evening was that every day we 

experience is a day of thanksgiving. 

Morning by morning new mercies 

we see. Th anksgiving is not a 

holiday; it’s a way of life.

I hate to admit it, but I got full 

of the Spirit and said something that 

even surprised me. I said, “Th is here 

Methodist pastor is about to turn it 

out in this here Lutheran church!” I 

continued to say that because of that 

very moment, I will forever be 

grateful to God because God gets all 

of the glory.

To my surprise, the 

congregation erupted with an 

explosive, affi  rming “Amen.” I hope 

that I don’t off end anybody when I 

say this, but from a cultural 

standpoint—me, being an African 

American pastor—I haven’t ever 

seen a congregation of Anglo people 

get full of the Spirit like that before. 

Th ey wanted to hear the 

message that God put on my heart. I 

was humbled that they received the 

message with gratitude and joy.

Th at experience made me 

realize that I must watch what I say 

and do at all times. I have 

experienced and witnessed people of 

diff erent denominations, priests and 

pastors, receive my sermon as if it 

came directly from the mouth of 

God. Th at’s humbling on so many 

levels that I can’t even describe it. All 

I know is that I’ve been changed 

forever by it.

Proverbs 18:21 specifi cally 

states that words kill and bring life. 

Th ey’re either poison or fruit. We’re 

the ones that make the decision on 

which one we produce.

According to John Wesley, 

death and life are brought upon by 

men based on the words that they 

choose to use (Wesley’s Notes on the 

New Testament). Th at just goes hand 

in hand with what Christ says in the 

twelft h chapter of Matthew: that if 

we have minds like snake pits, the 

things that we do to build the 

Kingdom will not be heartfelt and 

sincere.

It is what is in our hearts, not 

what is in the dictionary, that gives 

meaning to our words. A good 

person produces good deeds and 

words season aft er season. 

Jesus continues to teach us a 

hard lesson in that same chapter by 

telling us that every one of our 

careless words will come back and 

haunt us. Words are powerful; take 

them seriously because words can be 

our salvation as well as our 

damnation.

Are we going to produce life or 

death with what we say?

Th e Rev. Hamilton serves as pastor 

of McCabe Chapel UMC in North 

Little Rock. She can be reached at 

rev.deenamarie@gmail.com. 

For words that bring life, trust the Spirit

partners involve not only providing 

mosquito nets for families, they also 

involve public health training, 

increased eff orts to eliminate 

standing water, associated water 

projects, treatment facilities and 

medications.

All of this accompanies our 

continuing work on a spiritual level 

as we respond to mind, body and 

spirit. 

In areas where the governments 

of malaria-ridden countries are 

unable to respond, the church is 

already present. We have a network 

of laity and pastors ready and able to 

carry the heavy burden. We simply 

need to step up and give them the 

tools.

Other information on this page 

can help you tell the story. Th ere will 

be suggestions about how you can be 

personally involved. You might even 

throw a party....

In the name of Jesus Christ, for 

the sake of all God’s children, we can 

be world-transforming. 

 

Faithfully,

Charles Crutchfi eld

Malaria (continued from page 1A)

‘As United Methodists, we are strong—11 million 

strong. We believe the world is our parish. Every life 

is important to us, and every one of us is important 

in making this vision real. In reaching out to people 

to relieve suffering, we find a revitalization of our 

own faith and our understanding of what it means 

to be Christ followers.’ 

–from imaginenomalaria.org 

Eradicate malaria by 2015?

Th e Nothing But Nets initiative has seen great 

success in distributing insecticide-treated bed nets, along 

with education on their proper use, to protect people 

from the bites of mosquitos that oft en carry malaria. 

In the Arkansas Conference, individuals and 

churches have given enough money to distribute more 

than 24,500 bed nets to malaria-aff ected areas in 

Africa—and that just takes into account the donations 

sent through the Conference offi  ce. Many people gave 

online at nothingbutnets.net, as well.

But, as Bishop Crutchfi eld wrote in his column, there’s 

more work yet to do. Th at’s why the United Methodist 

Church has launched Imagine No Malaria—to push forward 

with the eff ort to eradicate a disease that claims the life of 

someone’s child, parent or sibling every 45 seconds.

Bishop Crutchfi eld also mentioned throwing a party 

as one way to get involved. To learn more about the 

Imagine No Malaria House Party concept, visit 

imaginenomalaria.org/houseparty. 

Even if hosting a party isn’t for you, don’t count 

yourself out. You still have opportunities to educate 

yourself, your friends, your church and your neighbors. 

Visit imaginenomalaria.org for: 

•  Personal stories of those aff ected by this deadly 

disease

•  Information on the partnerships making the work 

possible

•  An interactive map of where mosquito nets have 

been distributed

•  Resources to help spread the word. 

It is possible—with your help
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Robert Hunt

Debbie Vest

UMCOR/VIM Disaster Response training March 12 

Jeff  Baker, disaster coordinator for Missouri Conference, will lead the 

next UMCOR/VIM Disaster Response Training session for the Arkansas 

Conference. Th e session will be held Saturday, March 12, from 9 a.m. to 4 

p.m. in the Kendall Center at Philander Smith College. 

Cost for training is $20 per person, which includes the training 

manual and lunch. To reserve your seat, register online at arumc.org/

register.

Hunt to lead workshop on cultural intelligence March 26

Th ose who are self aware, cognizant of cultural diff erences, motivated 

to cross cultural boundaries and sensitive to diff erences in cultural 

behavior are the most eff ective servants of God in mission.

Dr. Robert Hunt, director of Global Th eological 

Education at SMU Perkins School of Th eology and a 

former missionary in Malaysia, Singapore and Austria, 

will present a Volunteers in Mission seminar, 

“Cultivating Cultural Intelligence,” on Saturday, March 

26 in the Kendall Center at Philander Smith College. 

While no seminar can fully prepare a person for 

their fi rst encounter with a diff erent culture, this 

introduction to cultural intelligence will guide 

participants into richer and fuller partnerships in 

ministry across cultures. Missioners will become more 

comfortable in their fi rst encounter with a new culture, more sensitive in 

their ministry to people in that culture, and more likely to return having 

received as much as they have given. 

Participants will gain awareness of how culture shapes expectations, 

become more culturally aware, learn basic behavioral patterns for 

engaging new cultures and receive resources for learning about specifi c 

cultures. It’s a “don’t miss” training for any individual serving in culturally 

diverse settings. To reserve your spot in this workshop, register online at 

arumc.org/register.

VIM Team Leader training April 9

Arkansas’ next VIM Team Leader training will be 

led by Debbie Vest, Volunteers in Mission coordinator 

for the South Central Jurisdiction of the United 

Methodist Church. Th e session is scheduled from 9 

a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday, April 9, at Pulaski Heights 

UMC in Little Rock. Cost for training is $20 per 

person, which includes the training manual and 

lunch. To participate, register online at arumc.org/

register by April 2.

VOLUNTEERS IN MISSION
This Volunteers in Mission listing for the Arkansas Conference also includes 
mission opportunities offered by local churches and districts. Often there is 
room for additional volunteers to join a team. For more information on any such 
projects, contact the individuals listed or Don Weeks, Arkansas Area Volunteers in 
Mission coordinator, 501-868-9193 or 681-2909; dweeks@arumc.org.

Argenta 

UMC 

grows into 

larger 

space
The Rev. Will Choate, 
left, preaches at the 
first worship service 
in the new location 
for Argenta United 
Methodist Church. On 
Sunday, Feb. 13, the 
congregation began 

meeting at the new Argenta Community Theater on Main Street in downtown North Little Rock. Having outgrown 
available seating at the Starving Artists Café, Argenta found a new home just two doors down from their original 
meeting location. The theater, when configured for worship, will seat about 200 people. Argenta UMC, a new 
church start, is a satellite campus of First UMC North Little Rock.

AUM PHOTO BY AMY FORBUS

PEOPLE OF FAITH

Feeser named CGO of the Year
United States Air Force Captain the Rev. 

Ronald L. Feeser has been selected as the 

Company Grade Offi  cer of the Year for the 39th 

Air Base Wing, Wing Staff  Agencies (WSA). Th e 

WSA consists of all offi  ces that work directly for 

the Wing Commander, such as Protocol, 

Command Post, Legal and Finance. 

Feeser is currently stationed in Turkey as a 

chaplain, and is an elder in full connection with 

the Arkansas Conference of the United 

Methodist Church.
Ron Feeser

On Wednesday, April 6, the 

United Methodist Church will 

“conference” in a remarkable and 

unprecedented way. 

A real-time, three-hour 

Leadership Summit will be off ered 

to United Methodists across the 

globe at 11 a.m. Central time. Th e 

web-based seminar will focus on the 

critical issues facing the 

denomination.

While some United Methodists 

will be gathered for group 

participation, every United 

Methodist with an Internet 

connection can join in the 

conversation. Participants will be 

able to submit questions and 

comments via e-mail, and presenters 

will respond to as many of them as 

possible.

Th e web address for the 

Leadership Summit will be posted 

on the Arkansas Conference website, 

arumc.org, as soon as it becomes 

available.

Worldwide UM leadership 
summit scheduled for April 6
All United Methodists invited to participate online

Every four years, Annual 

Conferences across the United 

Methodist Church elect clergy and 

lay delegates to serve at the 

denomination’s General and 

Jurisdictional Conferences. 

Th is year, at the June 5-8 

Annual Conference in Hot Springs, 

voting members of the Arkansas 

Conference will elect six lay and six 

clergy delegates to General 

Conference and six lay and six clergy 

delegates to the South Central 

Jurisdictional Conference. 

Jurisdictional Conference delegates 

will function as reserve delegates to 

General Conference. 

In addition, the Conference will 

elect three lay and three clergy to 

serve as reserve delegates to 

Jurisdictional Conference.

Clergy and laity who wish to be 

considered for election are 

encouraged to complete the 

appropriate profi le form posted at 

arumc.org/delegates12. 

Submitting the form is not 

required, but in previous years the 

majority of delegates elected have 

submitted a profi le. Th e deadline for 

completing the form is April 1, 2011.

Th e 2012 General Conference 

meets April 24-May 4, in Tampa, Fla. 

For more information, visit 

umc.org/gc2012.

Th e 2012 South Central 

Jurisdictional Conference, which 

elects bishops to fi ll openings in an 

eight-state region, meets July 18-21 

in Oklahoma City, Okla. Information 

will be available via the Jurisdiction’s 

website, scj.umportal.org. 

Th ose willing to be considered 

for election agree to dedicate the 

time, energy and personal resources 

required to prepare for the two 

conferences, including:

•  studying issues that will be 

addressed by each Conference; 

•  spending between $500 to 

$1,000 to cover out-of-pocket 

expenses;

•  attending all pre-conference 

meetings;

•  attending all interviews of 

episcopal candidates.

Th ose who miss the April 1 

deadline, may still make 800 copies 

of the completed form at their own 

expense and give them to  the 

Conference Secretary, the Rev. Bob 

Crossman, on the fi rst day of Annual 

Conference for distribution.

For more information, 

including who is eligible to cast 

votes for and serve on the 

delegations, visit arumc.org/

delegates12.

Willing to serve? Arkansas’ General, 
Jurisdictional Conference delegates to 
be elected June 5-8
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(Member of Clergy Counseling Network)
Daily Bread Counseling

Rev. Garry D. Teeter, MS, LPC, NCC, CBIST

Call for con dential appointment
501.847.2229  |  1.877.847.2229
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Of ces in Benton, Hot Springs, Little Rock, & Dardanelle

COUNSELING

The Rev. Mark 
Trout of Rock 
Springs UMC 
(Clay County) 
baptizes Cassidy 
Edwards by 
immersion at 
a neighboring 
church in 
Rector. Cassidy’s 
baptism was 
one of two 
immersions in 
a year-long line 
of baptisms, 
reaffirmations 
and professions 
of faith, resulting 
in 17 additions to the Rock Springs congregation in 2010. The church 
reported an average attendance of 17 for the year 2009, and that 
average has now doubled.
        According to church member Patricia Miller, between 15 and 20 
of the congregation’s approximately 50 regular attendees are children 
and youth. “It is truly amazing how many children we have to be a small 
country church that some people travel 17 miles to attend,” she says.

COURTESY PHOTO

Spirit moving at Rock Springs UMC

Makings of a meaningful Lent
Th e United Methodist General Board of Discipleship (GBOD) is 

sponsoring two upcoming webinars for local church leaders. Both webinars are 

free, and are hosted by Betsey Heavner, GBOD’s Director of Congregational 

Renewal. Th ey begin at 6:30 p.m. Central time on the following dates:

“Trustees: Stewards of Church Property” on March 24—Th e role of trustees 

is practical, legal and biblical. Every trustee can benefi t from this review of the 

responsibilities and reminder of eff ective ministry through this job.

“Easter Living for Church Leaders: Prayer and Faith” on April 28—Church 

leaders care deeply about their faith community so that sometimes the “doing” 

church work overwhelms “being” the church. Several church leaders will tell 

about their own experiences to inspire Easter renewal in leaders.

“Th e webinars include basic information about the position from the 

Book of Discipline, plus Biblical framework for the ministry of the role,” 

Heavner said. “Webinar participants can chat and send questions in real time, 

and all the webinars have follow-up resources online.”

For information or to register, visit gbod.org/committee_resources. 

Previous webinars for Pastor Parish Relations Committees and fi nance leaders 

are available for viewing at the website.

Free web-based seminars for 
trustees, other leaders

“Th e season is a preparation for 

celebrating Easter. Historically, Lent 

began as a period of fasting and 

preparation for baptism by converts 

and then became a time of penance 

by all Christians.” 

—Th e United Methodist Book of 

Worship

Lent kicks off  with Ash 

Wednesday, which this year falls on 

March 9, and culminates in the joy of 

Easter Sunday—this year on April 24. 

But what about the 40 days 

(excluding Sundays) between the 

two? How can we give Lent a place 

in our daily lives? Below are some 

ideas from just a few Arkansas 

congregations, as well as some other 

United Methodist organizations.

Devotionals

A Google search on “Lenten 

devotionals 2011” yields more than a 

quarter-million results—and at 

press time, the second and third 

listings just happen to be United 

Methodist resources. Congregations 

don’t need to look far, though, for 

content that will feed the soul.

Like many churches across 

Arkansas, Mayfl ower UMC plans to 

have an Ash Wednesday worship 

service and hold a Bible study series 

during Lent, but they’ve also added a 

very personal touch this year: 

Th ey’re producing a daily Lenten 

devotional booklet written by church 

members and staff .

“I have seen this work in larger 

churches and remember how much 

people enjoyed participating and 

reading devotions written in-house,” 

says the Rev. Rick Wilkins, 

Mayfl ower’s pastor. 

“We started encouraging inputs 

in January on a half-page format 

similar to Th e Upper Room, with 

title, Scripture reading, refl ection, 

thought for the day, and prayer…. 

Every member will receive a copy 

and we will print extras for friends 

and family.”

On a slightly larger scale, the 

Rev. Steven Copley, who works as 

director of Arkansas’ Justice For Our 

Neighbors (JFON), has collaborated 

with colleagues the Rev. Melissa 

Th omas and Julie Larson to develop 

online devotionals for Lent.

Entitled To Welcome the 

Stranger and centered on the theme 

of Hebrews 13:1-2, the series focuses 

on the biblical understanding of 

hospitality. Th e devotionals will be 

available as of Ash Wednesday at 

Arkansas JFON’s website, arjfon.org.

Prayer

Th e prayer team at Asbury UMC 

Little Rock is inviting everyone in the 

Arkansas Conference to join in a time 

of unceasing prayer during Lent:

What if we experienced our 

connectionalism through our daily 

practice? What if we intentionally 

practiced our faith together each day? 

What if through Lent we humbled 

ourselves as an entire church through 

one Christian practice? Just think 

how our connectional nature as 

people in ministry together could take 

on new depth and meaning.

We at Asbury United Methodist 

Church in West Little Rock caught a 

vision of what this might look like and 

the potential it could have for our 

entire church. Th us, we want to invite 

you to participate in 40 Days of 

Prayer. 

Th is isn’t simply another 

program to implement in your church 

along with all the other churches in 

the Conference. Rather, it is a time to 

for everyone to be in prayer together, 

to pass the torch of prayer from one 

church to another, from one 

individual to another throughout the 

Conference. 

We have set up a prayer 

calendar in which you can 

individually sign up to be in prayer at 

a certain time each day through the 

season of Lent. Our hope is that we as 

a Conference can be in prayer 

continuously for 40 days. Th is time of 

prayer will begin March 13 at noon 

and conclude Holy Saturday at noon. 

We invite you, as individuals or 

as churches, to sign up for an hour 

time slot to pray. You can sign up 

each week at www.24-7prayer.com/

signup/f4173f. Also, each week a 

prayer guide will be posted to our 

website to assist you in prayer. It will 

be accessible at www.asbury-lr.org.

Action

Get Up & Give, a mission 

opportunity from Methodist Family 

Health (MFH), is asking United 

Methodists in Arkansas to spend 

Lent gathering up much-needed 

necessities for its clients, many of 

whom arrive at one of MFH’s 

behavioral health centers with 

nothing. For more information, see 

the related article on page 12 of this 

section.

Another Lenten initiative 

comes from the United Methodist 

General Board of Church and 

Society (GBCS), an organization 

with roots in the temperance 

movement of the early 20th century. 

GBCS is calling United Methodists to 

observe an alcohol-free Lent.

Th e Alcohol Free Lent challenge 

asks congregations and individuals 

to establish a “Spirit Fund” in 

conjunction with the Lenten 

challenge. For example, instead of a 

cocktail before dinner, drink water 

and put $6 into a Spirit Fund jar; 

instead of a glass or two of wine at 

night, put $7 in the fund; instead of 

a cooler of beer while watching 

basketball, have soft  drinks and 

invest $24 in the jar.

Spirit Fund proceeds can 

benefi t a local recovery/addiction 

prevention project or one of the 

national projects listed in the 

Alcohol Free Lent section of GBCS’s 

website. To learn more or register 

your church’s participation, visit 

umc-gbcs.org/alcoholfreelent.

—compiled by Amy Forbus
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refi ne its vision to lead the Arkansas 

Conference into “deep change”—a 

phrase borrowed from the title of a 

book by Robert E. Quinn. (For more 

information on Deep Change, see the 

review in the Dec. 3, 2010, issue of 

this publication.)

Leadership 100 members 

participated in worship and prayer, 

engaged in discussion and provided 

feedback, both in plenary sessions 

and through small group refl ection.

Th e IM team found its time 

with these leaders “extremely 

productive,” said the Rev. Mackey 

Yokem, the IM team’s convener. “Th e 

team learned a whole lot. Th e 

questions that were presented were 

very thought-provoking.”

Preview of proposals

What is the Imagine Ministry 

team planning to propose at this 

year’s Annual Conference?

Revamped vision and mission 

statements and core measures for 

ministry across the Conference 

kicked off  the opening session of the 

Feb. 18 gathering. (See the “Vision 

and Mission” box on this page for 

details.)

 To help local churches catch 

the vision and fulfi ll their mission, 

the IM team recommends a process 

that will give churches the 

opportunity to assess and identify 

themselves with a strategic category 

for ministry and mission. 

Congregations will then develop 

their own missional goals and be 

held accountable for reaching them.

In future years, the team 

expects further development of ways 

to hold both clergy and laity 

accountable for their discipleship, 

but the local church self-assessment 

serves as a concrete starting point 

for those conversations.

On the Conference level, the IM 

team will propose a reduction in the 

number of districts within the 

Arkansas Conference. Th ey are 

currently recommending moving 

from nine districts to fi ve, with 

realignment taking place in 2012.

Th e IM team’s presentation to 

the Leadership 100 explained the 

rationale for reducing districts: 

“Resources freed from a nine-

district structure will be redirected 

toward the mission fi eld and local 

church to address the making of 

disciples at the local level.”

“We are not going to silo our 

work; we’re going to be in constant 

conversation,” said Bishop Charles 

Crutchfi eld when asked about the 

eff ect of a lower number of district 

superintendents on the cabinet’s 

knowledge of local churches. 

Bishop Crutchfi eld said the 

focus will be on the local church, not 

the pastor, except to the extent of 

asking whether the gift s of a 

particular pastor fi t a particular local 

church. 

Along with the reduction in the 

number of superintendents would 

come a shift  in how a DS spends his 

or her time. Some duties would be 

shared with people fi lling the new 

roles of the circuit elder (clergy) and 

the congregational coach (laity). 

Circuit elders and congregational 

coaches would be appointed by the 

cabinet and receive special training 

for their work with local churches.

If the Annual Conference 

approves the district reduction, a 

special called session of the Annual 

Conference will be held in October 

2011 to address the details of district 

realignment and the budgets 

associated with such a transition.

Another proposed change at the 

Conference level is a streamlining of 

committee structure. Currently, 74 

Conference committees exist, only 

32 of which are required by the Book 

of Discipline, United Methodism’s 

book of church law. 

However, ministry can and does 

happen without a formal committee 

structure. Reducing committees to 

only those required by the Book of 

Discipline would relieve the need to 

fi ll seats on 42 committees, but 

would not impede ministry, 

according to the IM team. 

 “Th e important ministry needs 

of these committees will be 

addressed organically again, by 

networks of passionate people who 

see a need and want to respond,” 

said the Rev. Susan Ledbetter, a 

member of the IM team. 

Questions continue

Th e IM team acknowledged to 

the Leadership 100 that many 

questions remain unanswered. 

Yokem said the IM team met 

for two hours immediately following 

the Leadership 100 gathering to 

review concerns passed along from 

the small group discussions and 

questions asked in the plenary 

sessions of the two-day meeting.

In addition, the team scheduled 

a follow-up web-based conference 

call for Feb. 26. At press time, Yokem 

expected that meeting to center on 

further changes to the IM team’s 

Vision and mission for the 
Arkansas Conference UMC
Current vision statement:

A church alive in the grace of God off ering Christ, transforming 

lives, and changing our world through the power of the Holy Spirit.

Proposed new vision statement:

Congregations and surrounding communities transformed by the 

Holy Spirit to demonstrate holy living, justice and love of neighbor.

Current mission statement:

In order to fulfi ll the vision of the United Methodist Church in 

Arkansas, the mission of the Arkansas Conference is to make disciples of 

Jesus Christ by equipping local churches for mission and by providing a 

connection for ministry beyond the congregation, all to the glory of God.

Proposed new mission statement:

To make disciples of Jesus Christ equipped to transform the world 

with excellence and passion.

Proposed core measures
We shall embrace deep change that empowers 
us to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the 
transformation of the world by:

1. Rooting all we do in our understanding of scripture, personal and 

social holiness (the foundational principles of United Methodism), 

so that we revitalize our connection and our ministry instead of 

being connected by our apportionments, appointments and benefi ts. 

2. Establishing the mission fi eld as the primary place for our attention 

and resources instead of directing most of our attention and 

resources to the institutional needs of congregations and clergy.

3. Equipping laity and clergy for shared outcomes for transformation 

with excellence instead of directing our resources toward 

congregational preservation and satisfaction of current members. 

4. Organizing our ministry around the unique geographic, cultural, 

demographic, and ethnic contexts in our mission fi elds instead of 

treating every church, district and conference structure the same. 

Imagine Ministry 
(continued from 
page 1A)

With a smartphone-inspired image of potential Conference ministry structure 
appearing on a screen in the background, Jim Argue answers questions about 
the Imagine Ministry team’s proposals.

AUM PHOTOS BY PATRICK SHOWNES

From left, the Revs. Bud Reeves, 
Michael Roberts and Stephen 
Coburn serve as song leaders 
for a time of worship during the 
Leadership 100 gathering.
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Gil Rendle

Nine workshops, a presentation 

from the Imagine Ministry team and 

a keynote address from church 

leadership consultant Dr. Gil Rendle 

make this year’s Vital Signs event a 

unique opportunity for Arkansas 

United Methodist laity and clergy to 

learn new approaches to ministry.

First UMC North Little Rock, 

6701 John F. Kennedy Blvd., serves 

as the host church for this day of 

worship, training and discussion 

centered around the vitality and 

eff ectiveness of our congregations. 

On-site registration opens at 

8:30 a.m., and worship begins at 9:00 

a.m. Workshops conclude at 3:45 p.m.

Rendle, 

author of six 

books including 

Journey in the 

Wilderness: New 

Life for Mainline 

Churches 

(Abingdon Press, 

2010), has served 

as a consultant to 

our Conference’s 

Imagine Ministry 

team during their discernment 

process. He will present key concepts 

that have driven the team’s work up 

to this point.

Imagine Ministry

Following Rendle’s keynote, the 

Imagine Ministry team will present 

the results of its most recent work, 

including a preview of proposals to 

be made at Annual Conference in 

June. Th e team has spent more than 

a year discerning how United 

Methodists in Arkansas can be the 

church in a new, more fruitful way. 

Th e Imagine Ministry team’s 

presentation will contain the same 

information provided at three other 

regional gatherings: Saturday, March 

26 at 10:00 a.m., First UMC Camden; 

Saturday, April 2 at 10:00 a.m., First 

UMC Wynne; and Sunday, April 3 at 

3:00 p.m., First UMC Springdale.

Clergy and laity from across the 

state who are unable to attend the 

meetings near them are especially 

encouraged to attend Vital Signs.

Vital Signs participants will 

have opportunities to become 

engaged in the Imagine Ministry 

process through fi ve diff erent 

workshops, each led by a diff erent 

Imagine Ministry team member. 

Four additional workshops 

relate to grant writing, 

demographics research, older adult 

ministry and sound fi nancial 

practices in the local church.

For complete descriptions of 

the workshops, see the second page 

of the Vital Signs online registration 

form at arumc.org/register.

Registration details

Th e registration fee is $15 per 

person and includes lunch.

Visit arumc.org/register to 

reserve your spot for Vital Signs. 

Online registration remains open 

until April 12. Walk-up registrations 

will also be accepted the morning of 

the event, but your pre-registration 

guarantees adequate seating and 

meals.

If your church is not already 

participating in A New Way to Do 

Church, the Bible study developed by 

the Imagine Ministry team, consider 

studying the material with others 

preparing to attend Vital Signs. 

Based on the development of the 

early church in the book of Acts, the 

reading and video components of 

the study are available online at 

learn.arumc.org. 

Want to learn more about Imagine Ministry?

Visit arumc.org/imagineministry to view the slide presentations from the Feb. 
18-19 gathering, as well as other materials previously posted. You may also 
choose to attend one of four regional gatherings: 

•  Saturday, March 26 at 10:00 a.m., First UMC Camden
•  Saturday, April 2 at 10:00 a.m., First UMC Wynne
•  Sunday, April 3 at 3:00 p.m., First UMC Springdale 
•  Saturday, April 16 at 8:30 a.m., First UMC North Little Rock*

*The North Little Rock meeting is part of the larger Vital Signs event, and 
pre-registration is recommended. See related article on this page.

Vital Signs includes workshops 
on grant writing, older adults, 
Imagine Ministry and more

proposals, based upon Leadership 

100 feedback.

“Th is thing is evolving,” he said. 

“Friday and Saturday were so rich 

with ideas and conversation and 

reactions… it really has spurred a lot 

of creative thought. What’s really 

healthy, too, is that we’re still getting 

comments and responses [days 

aft erward].”

Th e IM team is using those 

comments and responses to refi ne 

its proposals. An executive summary 

of the plan must be submitted for 

inclusion in the pre-conference 

journal by March 14. On March 26, a 

series of four regional gatherings 

begins, allowing opportunities for 

clergy and laity throughout the state 

to receive and discuss the proposals 

before Annual Conference. At that 

point, a longer document detailing 

the team’s 18-month process will 

become available.

Some questions asked among 

the Leadership 100 that cannot yet 

be fully answered deal with the 

fi nancial implications of the 

proposed changes.

“Th ere was talk about whether 

the proposal we heard will save the 

Conference and local churches 

money over what is currently being 

budgeted, apportioned, and spent,” 

said Stark Ligon, lay leader 

of the Central District and 

part of the Leadership 100. 

“If spending even the 

same amount diff erently 

will let us do church and 

deliver services more 

eff ectively, then I believe 

that is the type of ‘big 

change’ we need to 

embrace for the new century,” he 

said.

Change must occur

Changes of any kind will raise 

questions—and a wide variety of 

questions from a group of 100 

people. But aside from the questions, 

the leaders present at the Feb. 18-19 

gathering all seemed to agree that 

change is necessary.

“[Th e IM team has] done a 

great job in diagnosing the problem 

and helping us all to see that 

continuing on the current path leads 

to a bleak future for the United 

Methodist churches in Arkansas,” 

said the Rev. Jeff  Jones, pastor of 

Sardis UMC and Leadership 100 

participant. 

“Some of the proposals 

currently lack clarity and we are 

being asked to embrace a future that 

remains relatively unknown,” he 

said. “Th is is scary, but I have great 

faith and trust in the members of the 

IM team who are leading us through 

this time of change.”

For Ashley Coldiron, a member 

of St. James UMC Little Rock and a 

Leadership 100 participant, the 

elements of the plan that off er the 

most promise are a renewed focus 

on mission and an emphasis on 

placing power at the local church 

level. 

“I believe the radical change we 

need in order to see our 

denomination grow and thrive is 

going to come from a grassroots 

movement within our local 

churches,” she said. “What works in 

Portland, Arkansas might not work 

at St. James UMC in Little Rock. We 

have to make sure each of our 

churches is connecting with their 

own community in active mission.”

Some members of the 

Leadership 100 voiced reservations 

about the lack of specifi cs in this 

draft  of the plan.

“I’m encouraged that all these 

possibilities are being considered, 

but I am anxious about the absence 

of any part of the plan involving 

children, youth and young adults,” 

said Michelle Moore, youth minister 

at First UMC Conway and 

participant in the Leadership 100.

Bishop Crutchfi eld reminded 

those gathered that voting on 

proposals at Annual Conference 

does not guarantee the change the 

church needs.

“Whatever happens at Annual 

Conference is not an end,” he said. 

“It’s just a step along the way.”

Bishop Charles 
Crutchfield shares a 

devotional and offers 
words of encouragement 
to those gathered at the 
Leadership 100 retreat.
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BY H E AT H ER H A H N

United Methodist News Service

Sunlight streams through the 

frosted-glass windows of Tulip 

United Methodist Church, a white, 

wooden building on the side of a 

little-used country road.

Entering a sanctuary that holds 

the tangy, old-wood scent of an 

antique shop, congregants catch up 

on news about far-fl ung children 

and grandchildren, and buck each 

other up through the maladies of 

aging and the routines of retirement.

Th e church cannot aff ord 

bulletins. But the 15 worshippers do 

not need them. Th e order of worship 

is as familiar and reassuring as a 

favorite recipe.

Th ey share joys and concerns—

one celebrates a local craft s fair she 

visited, the pastor expresses delight 

that his granddaughter lost a tooth. 

Th ey pray, sing beloved hymns, 

recite the Apostles’ Creed taped to 

the front of their 1966 Cokesbury 

hymnals, take up an off ering and 

listen to a sermon.

And then they have more 

fellowship.

“Th ey are like family to me,” Ida 

Mae Nutt, 83, says of her fellow 

congregants. 

Th is spirit of community is why 

these 15 people keep not only the 

Tulip church open, but also three 

other nearby churches in Dallas 

County in south-central Arkansas. 

Th ey rotate each Sunday among the 

four churches—Hunter’s Chapel, 

Tulip, Waverly and Carthage—

honoring the memories each of the 

buildings holds.

Th eir commitment to maintain 

all four churches is a story of sacrifi ce 

in an age when many people and 

institutions—manufacturers, schools 

and businesses—have fl ed rural 

communities.

In 2009, 207 rural churches 

closed their doors.

United Methodist leaders, 

presiding over an aging denomination 

losing U.S. members and resources, 

are asking the church to place priority 

on building “vital” churches, and to 

hold bishops and pastors accountable 

for membership growth.

Many in the rural church feel 

they are being left  behind precisely 

at their moment of greatest need.

Hanging on

Nutt married into Carthage UMC 

in 1950. She and her late husband, 

John, a longtime song leader at the 

church, enjoyed traveling to Saturday 

night “singings” at area congregations.

Back then, Carthage was a 

thriving sawmill town with stores, 

service stations, a doctor’s offi  ce and 

an auto dealership.

Today, the town’s population 

has dropped by half to slightly more 

than 400. Th e mill, sold years ago to 

a company based in Idaho, now 

employs few locals. Children grew 

up and moved away to look for work. 

A handful of churches are what 

remains of the community’s once 

bustling downtown. 

Nutt is the sole surviving 

member of Carthage UMC.

Th e UMC has far more 

buildings than it needs, admits the 

Rev. Roger Grace, president of the 

United Methodist Rural Fellowship. 

Many were built when the main 

mode of transportation was a horse, 

and people only could travel a few 

miles to get to church.

“Th e ties many times are to the 

building, and it’s very diffi  cult for 

people to let go emotionally,” Grace 

says. “If you think with your heart 

instead of your mind, this is what 

happens. Th ere is a real sense of 

failure if people let go of their church.”

Denominational leaders also 

worry that preserving smaller, 

“family” congregations limits 

outreach to newcomers. In Carthage, 

for example, the population is largely 

African American, but the four 

nearest UMCs are all white.

And yet there is something 

both Wesleyan and Christlike in the 

eff orts of members of even the 

smallest churches to keep faith alive 

in their communities, advocates for 

such churches say.

Nutt contributes about $145 a 

month to help pay for the pastor, the 

church’s liability insurance, 

maintenance and apportionments. 

She cleans the inside of the church 

and weeds and trims bushes outside.

Each day draws her closer to 

God.

“I have wondered many times 

how have I ever made it through,” 

she says. “But it always comes back 

that God has been with me and 

taken me through all this. He is still 

watching over me today.”

For the foreseeable future, rural 

churches will remain the backbone 

of the UMC. More than six in 10 of 

the church’s 34,000 congregations 

and about a quarter to a third of the 

church’s 8 million members in the 

U.S. are in rural settings.

Rural life off ers many gift s, 

nearly 1,000 leaders say in a 2010 

survey from the United Methodist 

Rural Fellowship:

• Meaningful worship was 

identifi ed as the greatest 

strength of rural congregations.

• While it is an increasing 

struggle, many rural churches 

express great pride in paying 

100 percent of apportionments.

• Rural churches today symbolize 

Christian hope. In many rural 

communities, the church is the 

last institution standing.

Th e Rev. James E. Batts, a local 

pastor licensed to preach in 1956, 

understands why the four churches are 

so important. His wife’s grandfather 

helped build Hunter’s Chapel’s current 

building in the early 20th century.

Batts, 72, served the four 

churches from 1997 to 2005, and 

came out of retirement in 2009 to be 

their pastor once again. When he 

looks out from the pulpit of Hunter’s 

Chapel, he pictures the circuit riders 

who once stood where he now 

preaches and the generations who 

have made this their spiritual home.

He may retire again at 75. But for 

now, Batts says he feels privileged to 

minister to such a loving congregation.

“I’d like to have a whole church 

full of young people, but I know that 

will never happen. You just do what 

you can do,” Batts says. “I’m proud 

that the Lord allows me to minister 

here. Wherever two or three are 

gathered in his name, that’s where 

God is and that’s where I want to be.”

Difficult decisions

Not every rural church will 

make it.

Although the Arkansas 

Conference chips in $1,000 a year, 

the churches of the Carthage charge 

are “on hospice care,” says the Rev. 

Dennis Spence, superintendent of 

the Southeast District. Th e budget 

for the four churches was a total of 

$9,565 last year, including their 

apportionments to the wider church.

If possible, Spence says, the 

Conference wants to let the churches 

“determine when they are ready to 

die with dignity.”

Each rural church is diff erent, 

however. Many respondents to the 

rural fellowship survey say their 

congregations are relatively healthy.

Oft en, rural church leaders say, 

the denomination has fallen short in 

giving them the support they need 

for revival.

“I am frustrated when I hear 

the conference talk about closing 

churches and consolidating 

congregations ‘to save money’ in 

areas where there may not be 

another Methodist church for 50 

miles minimum,” one rural leader 

says in the survey. “Small and rural 

congregations need to feel that they 

are important to the denomination.”

Each day Hunter’s Chapel 

survives is a lifeline to Mary Key, 81. 

She remembers as a child riding in a 

wagon along a dirt road to get to the 

one-room church building.

Hunter’s Chapel UMC is where 

she, her three children and one of 

her grandchildren were baptized. 

And the cemetery next to the church 

is where, when the time comes, she 

plans to be buried alongside multiple 

generations of her family.

Until she had a stroke six years 

ago, she was the building’s main 

caretaker. She still looks forward 

each weekend to Sunday school and 

worship, where her faith and the 

warm smiles of fellow church 

members are sources of comfort.

“If it wasn’t for the Lord, I would 

be alone a lot of the time,” she says. 

“My husband is hard of hearing, and 

since my stroke, he does not under-

stand me. Talking to the Lord helps, 

and I love the people in the church.”

Still, from the oldest to the 

youngest worshippers, members of 

the Dallas County churches sense 

the end is near.

Luke and Cheryl Womack, 

members of Waverly UMC along 

with Luke’s parents, talk about where 

they will go with their 3-year-old 

son, Daniel, when the churches close.

Already, Cheryl stays home 

with Daniel when the weather is cold 

because the church’s tiny butane 

heaters are not enough to keep the 

boy warm. And her son is getting to 

the age where he needs to be in 

Sunday school, Cheryl Womack says.

“I trust that God will have his 

own way of working that out 

somehow,” she says.

Closing is not necessarily a bad 

thing, says Grace of the United 

Methodist Rural Fellowship.

Churches are living organisms, 

and they all have a life expectancy, 

he says. He points out that the book 

of Revelation was addressed to seven 

churches that no longer exist.

“When a person dies, you 

celebrate their life and mourn their 

passing, and life universal goes on,” 

Grace says. “I think the same goes 

on with the church. When a church 

dies, you celebrate the good, you 

mourn their passing, but the church 

universal goes on.”

But many rural churches look 

to a brighter future.

In northwestern Ohio, some 

850 miles northeast of Tulip UMC, 

10-year-old Ashley Kelley stops her 

bike in front of the empty building 

that used to be Belmore UMC. She 

surprises the Rev. Tom Graves, who 

is standing outside, by asking, “My 

dad wants to know, are you going to 

reopen this church?”

Th e answer is no. But within a 

month, members of a nearby parish 

are picking up Ashley and some of 

her friends for worship.

Belmore does not survive. But 

fi ve other rural churches in this part 

of Ohio have formed a partnership 

that is giving each of them new life.

Hahn is a reporter for UMNS and a 

former editor of the Arkansas 

United Methodist.

Places of the heart: Rural churches at crossroads

Members of Tulip UMC in south central Arkansas have prayed and shared in 
worship together for more than 160 years.

Mary Key sits in a pew of Hunter’s Chapel 
UMC. Key grew up there and expects to 
be buried there.               

UMNS PHOTOS BY HEATHER HAHN
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BOOK REVIEW: Mosler urges readers to let go of security
Way Off  Base

By Matt Mosler

High Point Publishers, 
2010

BY H E AT H BR A DL EY

Special Contributor

Matt Mosler’s Way Off  Base is a 

book with a simple point that poses 

a diffi  cult challenge. 

Th e author, who Arkansas 

readers may recognize as co-host of 

the KARK 4 Today morning show, 

presses the reader to let go of 

making security and comfort our 

number one priority and to follow 

the lead of God no matter what. 

Th e image which guides the 

book, and is the basis for the title, is 

that of children playing a game of 

tag. Usually, a tree or slide or other 

convenient object is designated as 

“base,” which is, of course, the place 

where you can go for security and 

escape the dangers of being caught. 

Mosler points out that many of 

us try to live out our lives never 

leaving “base,” out of fear of failing 

or of simply not wanting to give up 

the comforts of security. 

His metaphor resonates well 

with me, because as the father of two 

young daughters, I have played 

many games of chase. I have 

observed that aft er getting caught 

several times, my girls are much 

more likely to play it safe and stay on 

base. Th is is when the game gets 

really boring, at least from my 

perspective.

Th is pattern repeats itself in our 

lives in many ways, as individuals 

and as churches. We try something, 

it doesn’t work, and so we go back to 

base, afraid to leave and get caught 

again. 

I have to think that when we do 

this, God gets really bored with us. I 

have to think that God would much 

rather see us risk getting tagged than 

to stay on base all the time; that the 

comforts we build up are not as 

nearly impressive to God as the 

failures that we risk for advancing 

God’s kingdom of love in the world.

In his chapter on “Th e Role of 

the Modern Day Church,” Mosler 

points out that we oft en see church 

as a “base,” as a place where we go to 

feel safe again and fi nd comfort from 

the dangers of the world. Th is is a 

fi ne and good thing so far as it goes, 

but, as he points out, the way we do 

church gets distorted when safety 

becomes our sole end game. 

Just as the game of tag is 

ultimately oriented around children 

running around, the life of 

discipleship to Christ is ultimately 

oriented around living in God’s 

world as witnesses to a love beyond 

human comprehension.

As a young United Methodist 

pastor reading this book, I couldn’t 

help but think about the current 

situation of our denomination. 

We are going through a phase 

where the Spirit is stirring us to ask 

some deep questions about 

how we are doing church 

and how we should move 

forward. I don’t know 

what all the solutions are, 

but I have a suspicion 

that whatever they are, 

we will not fi nd them as 

long as we stay on 

base. 

Mosler’s book 

provides a wake-up 

call to all of us, to 

confess and repent 

of our security-

seeking and 

comfort-driven 

lives, and to be 

willing to actually 

trust God and to 

live in such a way 

that could only 

be described as 

“way off  base.”

Th e Rev. Bradley serves as an 

associate pastor at Pulaski Heights 

UMC in Little Rock.

BY JAY CL A R K

Special Contributor

Th e youth ministry of Pulaski 

Heights United Methodist Church in 

Little Rock recently sponsored a 

screening of the independent 

documentary, Race to Nowhere: Th e 

Dark Side of America’s Achievement 

Culture. 

Race to Nowhere asks questions 

about the over-scheduling and 

over-homeworking of young people, 

and how we might improve their 

education by being part of a 

movement to decrease their stress 

level. 

One of the main arguments the 

fi lm makes is that our schools are 

training kids to take tests and not to 

learn. To adhere to the standards of 

what each grade must learn, teachers 

must move quickly through an 

exorbitant amount of material at a 

breakneck pace while kids memorize 

the answers to score high on 

tests—and yet don’t truly learn the 

information, and therefore don’t 

retain it. 

Th e fi lm suggests that we are 

creating a generation of young 

people who are not creative thinkers, 

and thus need scripted answers. 

A concerned mother turned 

fi lmmaker, Vicki Abeles aims her 

camera at the high-stakes, high-

pressure culture that has invaded 

our schools and our children’s lives, 

creating unhealthy, disengaged, 

unprepared and stressed-out youth. 

Featuring heartbreaking stories 

of young people in 

all types of 

communities who 

have been pushed 

to the brink, 

educators who are 

burned out and 

worried that 

students aren’t 

developing the 

skills they need, 

and parents who 

are trying to do 

what’s best for 

their kids, Race to 

Nowhere points to 

the silent epidemic 

in our schools: 

•  Cheating has 

become commonplace.

•  Students are disengaged.

•  Stress-related illness and 

depression run rampant.

•  Many young people arrive at 

college and the workplace 

unprepared and uninspired. 

Tens of thousands of people are 

coming together, using Race to 

Nowhere as the centerpiece for 

raising awareness, radically 

changing the national dialogue on 

education and galvanizing change. 

“As a mother, I experienced the 

stress fi rsthand and realized that no 

one was talking about it,” says Vicki 

Abeles in a news release posted on 

racetonowhere.

com. “I saw kids 

who were 

anxious, 

depressed, 

physically ill, 

checking out, 

abusing drugs 

and, worst case, 

attempting 

suicide. 

“I felt 

compelled to 

speak out about 

this crisis by 

making a fi lm and 

giving voice to the 

students, teachers 

and parents,” she 

says. “I wanted to expose a deeper 

truth about our education system. 

We are graduating a generation of 

robo-students, unable to think and 

work independently, creatively and 

collaboratively.”

Race to Nowhere is a call to 

action to challenge current 

assumptions on how to best prepare 

the youth of America to become 

healthy, bright, contributing and 

leading citizens.

Th e more than 300 people 

gathered at Pulaski Heights UMC for 

the screening seemed to resonate 

with some or all of the fi lm’s points. 

Something is wrong with the way 

our young people are over-scheduled 

in our schools and lives—and 

sometimes even our churches. 

Homework and other activities are 

killing what is left  of family time and 

unstructured time just to be a young 

person. 

Aft er the screening, 

one brave young man 

stood up during our 

question-and-answer 

time and began to cry. 

He told the audience 

what he had 

experienced and what 

he felt was true: Th ere is 

a huge amount of stress 

and pressure on our 

young people to achieve 

more and more and 

build that resume and 

get into a good college. 

Th e U.S. 

educational system has 

some potentially 

crippling issues. But 

what can we do to make 

solutions a priority? 

To learn how you 

can help, visit 

racetonowhere.com, 

where you can fi nd suggestions for 

change on a personal and household 

level, as well as connect to larger 

eff orts such as letter-writing 

campaigns, petitions and 

volunteering. Your church may even 

want to consider sponsoring a 

screening.

Jay Clark is a youth minister at 

Pulaski Heights UMC in Little Rock.

FILM REVIEW: ‘Race to Nowhere’ sheds light on silent epidemic

‘Race to Nowhere’ is a 

call to action to challenge 

current assumptions on 

how to best prepare 

the youth of America to 

become healthy, bright, 

contributing and leading 

citizens.
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PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED in the Arkansas United Methodist for 50 cents 

per word, no limit. To schedule your ad, call 501-324-8005 or mail to: 

Arkansas United Methodist, 800 Daisy Bates Drive, Little Rock, AR 72202; or 

e-mail mtaylor@arumc.org.

CLASSIFIEDS

- CONTEMPORARY MUSIC 

DIRECTOR - St. James - Working 

approx. 20 hours a week, this person 

plans and leads music for two 

contemporary Sunday morning 

worship services. Must have ability 

to lead congregational singing, 

rehearse combo, and plan music 

directed to diff erent target audiences. 

Resume and references can be sent to 

the Rev. Fred Haustein, 321 Pleasant 

Valley Drive, Little Rock, AR 72212 

or fredh@stjames-umc.org.

- DIRECTOR OF PRESCHOOL 

LEARNING CENTER - St. James -  

Full-time position of director for 

nationally accredited preschool 

program available. Person must have 

at least a master’s degree in child 

development, early childhood, 

elementary education or related fi eld, 

plus fi ve years experience, preferably 

two of those in administration. 

Resumes, along with references and 

compensation expectations, may be 

sent to Rev. Fred Haustein, St. James 

United Methodist Church, 321 

Pleasant Valley Drive, Little Rock, 

AR 72212 or fredh@stjames-umc.

org.

- DIRECTOR OF YOUTH 

MINISTRIES - 1,300 member 

downtown Little Rock congregation is 

seeking a qualifi ed applicant for the 

position of Director of Youth 

Ministries.  Th e Director is responsible 

for all aspects of youth ministry for a 

constituency of almost 100 youth 

between the ages of 12 to 18.  A college 

degree in a related fi eld is desired; 

applicants who are working toward 

their degree will be considered.  A 

passion for Christian discipleship with 

students and their families is vital.  

Contact Don Woods, Church 

Administrator with a cover letter and 

a complete resume with references at 

723 Center Street, Little Rock, AR  

72201 or dwoods@fumclr.org.

Home Study: 

Save $$$ Christian Bible College, 

P.O. Box 8968 Rocky Mt., NC 27804 

Phone (252) 451-1031;

www.christianbiblecollege.org

UM Lawyers Conference March 10

Th e 2011 United Methodist Lawyers Conference will meet in the 

Kendall Center at Philander Smith College on Th ursday, March 

10, from 8:00 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. Th e United Methodist 

Foundation of Arkansas is sponsoring special guest Charles 

Schultz, a nationally-known speaker on timely tax strategies for 

nonprofi ts. Presentations cover a range of topics, from ethical 

issues and local church Safe Sanctuaries case studies to a review 

of recent decisions by the denomination’s Judicial Council. For 

additional information or to register, contact Conference 

chancellor Tony Hilliard at 870-535-9000.

Confi rmation Day with the Bishop March 12

Confi rmation Day with the Bishop, an annual event for youth 

presently in a confi rmation class, who have just fi nished a 

confi rmation class, or are getting ready to begin a confi rmation 

class, will be held March 12 at Pulaski Heights UMC in Little 

Rock.

Confi rmation Day off ers youth an opportunity to learn 

about the the United Methodist Church. Besides spending time 

with Bishop Charles Crutchfi eld, attendees will get to know 

recording artist and song writer Celia Whitler, as well as have the 

chance to test their knowledge in a game about what it means to 

be Christian and United Methodist.

Cost is $10 for students and adults, and includes lunch. 

Register online at arumc.org/register. Questions? Contact Rod 

Hocott at rhocott@arumc.org or 501-324-8008, or toll-free at 

877-646-1816.

North Central District’s Spring Youth Rally March 12

All students in grades 7 through 12 and living in the North 

Central District are invited to “Are You Going Th rough the 

Motions?” the district’s Spring Youth Rally, March 12 at Cabot 

UMC. Registration begins at 9:00 a.m., and the day ends with 

closing worship at 7:00 p.m. Cost is $16 per student, $1 of which 

goes to the Youth Service Fund (YSF). It’s a day of small groups, 

games, special worship and a guest speaker. Lunch and dinner 

provided; bring extra cash to purchase items from the snack bar, 

the proceeds of which benefi t YSF.

Sardis UMC hosts Centenary College Choir March 18

On Friday, March 18, Sardis United Methodist Church in Bauxite 

welcomes the Centenary College Choir from Shreveport, La. Part 

of the choir’s 2010-2011 tour, “Water, World, Witness,” the 

program includes old favorites such as a traditional setting of 

“Down in the River to Pray” and a Broadway medley from Big 

River. It concludes with the choir’s traditional Tenebrae factae 

sunt—a stirring vision and witness of Christ’s fi nal moments on 

the cross—and two exciting spirituals, Moses Hogan’s “I Can Tell 

the World” and Jack Halloran’s “Witness.” Th e concert is free.

Disaster Response Training in Springdale March 19

Early response teams (ERTs) are the second wave of help 

following a disaster. Th ey establish the presence of the church, 

serve the people and do whatever tasks are assigned. Each 

situation is diff erent, but all teams must be trained, badged and 

follow the same protocol. 

All are welcome to attend ERT training March 19 from 9 

a.m. to 4 p.m. at Elm Springs UMC in Springdale. 

ERT members must be at least 18 years old, able to 

do physical labor and have completed the training 

contained in this session. Registration is $20 per 

person, which includes lunch and materials. To 

register, contact Denni Palmer at 479-248-1290 or 

umteach@hotmail.com.

SCJ Clergywomen’s Consultation March 22-25

Th e next quadrennial Clergywomen’s Consultation 

for the South Central Jurisdiction of the UMC will be 

hosted in New Orleans, La., March 22-25. 

Clergywomen from Arkansas and all other 

Conferences in the Jurisdiction are invited to 

celebrate, envision and live into the leadership God is 

calling forth and equipping. A pre-conference 

mission opportunity in various locations around 

New Orleans is scheduled for March 21. For more 

information or to register, visit wadeinthewater.org. 

Intergenerational Ministry Summit at Mount 

Sequoyah March 24-26

Churches oft en design ministry for certain age 

groups, but intergenerational ministry can create 

new options for congregations. Mount Sequoyah’s 

Intergenerational Ministry Summit is geared toward 

churches and individuals wanting to create an 

environment that combines varying age levels for 

fruitful ministry.

Keynote speaker the Rev. Dr. Tex Sample will 

discuss characteristics of each generation and how 

they infl uence views of authority, leadership, work 

and religious faith. Presenters include Jeanne Marsh, 

the Rev. David Miron and Jenny Monahan. 

Workshops will cover models for blending 

generations, leading, mentoring, strategic planning, 

dealing with hot-button issues and more. For 

information or to register, visit mountsequoyah.org 

or call 800-760-8126.

Workshop on ‘county seat’ churches March 29-30

Th e two-day seminar “Renewing the ‘County Seat’ Church” will 

be hosted by First UMC Pine Bluff . Designed to focus on specifi c 

strategies and proven methods that answer an exciting and 

continuing challenge, the workshop seeks to bring inspiration to 

clergy, laity and church staff .

Participants will gain insight into the unique dynamics of 

life in a county seat church that impact ministry there and 

receive practical coaching on how to develop an eff ective 

strategy for implementing ministry back home.

Leaders include Dr. Doug Anderson, executive director of the 

Bishop Rueben Job Center for Leadership Development at Dakota 

Wesleyan University, and the Rev. Marvin Arnpriester, pastor of 

Broadway UMC, Council Bluff s, Iowa. For information or to 

register, contact Ann Cain at 870-535-0935 or acain@fumcpba.com.

Web ministry training event March 30

Ministry leaders (clergy and lay) interested in learning how to 

develop an eff ective social media strategy, creating a more 

appealing and usable church website, or growing a ministry using 

web technology should take advantage of M2Live Web Training, a 

one-day seminar scheduled for March 30 from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 

canvascommunity UMC, 1111 W. 7th Street in Little Rock. 

Th e Arkansas Conference is covering costs for all Arkansas 

clergy and laity, but pre-registration is required. Visit arumc.org/

register to reserve your seat and lunch. Space is limited.

Religion Communicators Council national convention in 

Little Rock March 31-April 2

People increasingly tell pollsters they are “spiritual” but not 

“religious.” In recent years, the number of Americans claiming 

no religious affi  liation has grown. How do faith communities—

and religion communicators—respond to this dynamic cultural 

environment? 

Little Rock is the host city for this year’s Religion 

Communicators Council (RCC) national convention, where 

communications professionals will address this question and 

more. You need not be a member of RCC to attend the event.

RCC members promote excellence in the communication of 

religious faith and values in the public arena and encourage 

understanding among religious and faith groups. For more 

information or to register, visit religioncommunicators.org.

‘Come Together’ youth worker training April 2

Come Together, a training opportunity for all youth workers in 

the Arkansas Conference, will be held on Saturday, April 2, from 

9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at First UMC Little Rock.

Designed to provide a learning experience for full-time and 

part-time youth workers, as well as volunteers who work with 

youth in a local church, Come Together includes three workshop 

sessions, a panel discussion and more. Participants need not be 

United Methodist to attend.

Cost is $10 per person, which includes workshops and 

lunch. Register online by March 20 at arumc.org/register.

Vacation Bible School training April 30

Th e Arkansas Conference and Cokesbury will co-sponsor a 

Vacation Bible School training session on Saturday, April 30, at 

First UMC Little Rock.

Th e training will relate specifi cally to the Cokesbury “Shake 

It Up Café” and “Island Odyssey” Vacation Bible School curricula 

for 2011. Workshops will include sessions geared toward helpers 

in the programs’ various leadership roles: VBS Director, 

Recreation Leader, Craft s Leader, Assembly/Discovery Leaders 

and Pre-school/Kindergarten Leader.

Gathering begins at 9 a.m., and the event will end by 12:30. 

Cost is $10 per person. Th e Cokesbury store, housed at First 

UMC Little Rock, will be open for your convenience.

Reserve your seat before the April 22 deadline by contacting 

Rod Hocott, 501-324-8008 or rhocott@arumc.org.

COMING UP
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MURFREESBORO, Tenn.

Doyne E. Graham

Th e Rev. Doyne E. Graham, 77, of Murfreesboro, Tenn., passed 

away on February 7, 2011, at Middle Tennessee Medical Center. 

A member of the Holston Conference of the United Methodist 

Church, he was raised in Stamps, Ark., and attended Hendrix College in 

Conway. He received his seminary training at Emory University’s 

Candler School of Th eology in Atlanta, Ga. 

He retired in 1998 aft er serving as a pastor for 42 

years in Arkansas and East Tennessee. In his 

retirement, he attended First United Methodist Church 

in Murfreesboro.

He was preceded in death by his parents, Nathan 

E. Graham and Regina Sutherland Graham. He is 

survived by his wife of 51 ½ years, Betty Ruth Peek 

Graham of Murfreesboro; two sons, Ronald Doyne 

Graham of Murfreesboro and his wife, Virginia, and 

Terrell Alan Graham of Murfreesboro; one daughter, 

Rebecca Graham Rock and her husband, Mike, of 

Hermitage, Tenn.; two sisters, Veta Graham Blewster and her husband, 

Carroll, of Arkansas and Lou Dean Graham Howard and her husband, 

Bob, of North Carolina; and four grandchildren, Andrea Rock, Nathan 

Graham, Ethan Rock and Zachary Graham.

A memorial service was held on Th ursday, February 10, 2011 at 

First United Methodist Church with the Revs. Michael O’Bannon and 

Th ad Austin offi  ciating. Burial followed at Mt. Hope Cemetery in 

Franklin, Tenn., with family and friends serving as pallbearers. Th e 

members of the Challenger Sunday School Class served as honorary 

pallbearers.

In lieu of fl owers, contributions may be made to the Building Fund 

of First UMC, 265 West Th omas Lane, Murfreesboro, TN 37129.

Doyne 
Graham

Th e United Methodist Historical Society of Arkansas will hold its 

annual meeting at noon on Saturday, April 9, 2011, at First UMC Little 

Rock. Th e Rev. Dr. Robert J. Williams, General Secretary of the 

denomination’s General Commission on Archives and 

History, will speak at the luncheon. 

Williams has served in the Greater New Jersey 

Conference, at Eastern Baptist Th eological Seminary 

and taught United Methodist studies at Princeton 

Th eological Seminary. He also will preach at First UMC 

Little Rock on Sunday, April 10.

Th ough artifacts from the United Methodist 

Museum of Arkansas will not be on exhibit by April 9, 

the new space will be open that day for tours. Th e 

society plans to have the guest book ready for attendees to sign so they 

may “make history” as the fi rst guests in the museum’s new location.

Th e luncheon meeting and tour of the new space are open to the 

public. Luncheon tickets are $10 per person; reserve seats by sending 

payment to Sue Osment Jones, 2210 Maplewood Drive, Conway, AR 

72032. Please make reservations in advance to ensure adequate food for 

the meal.

OBITUARY

Native American Ministries requests 

Trail of Tears stories from AR churches

Th e Conference Committee on Native American Ministries 

(CONAM) is currently compiling a list of churches that provided aid to 

Native Americans who came through Arkansas on the Trail of Tears. 

Th ese churches will be recognized at Annual Conference this June. 

If your local church was a part of the Trail of Tears, send information 

to J. Harris Moore, chair of CONAM, at jhmoore@nwacc.edu. Th e 

submission deadline is March 14. To learn more about CONAM’s work, 

visit the Native American Ministry booth at Annual Conference.

State’s Methodist museum 
relocates to Little Rock
UM archives, historical society make plans to merge; 
April 9 luncheon to feature Archives and History exec

Help make history at April 9 meeting

Th e United Methodist Museum 

of Arkansas will settle into a new 

home this spring, and the Arkansas 

United Methodist Historical Society 

will welcome guests to that new 

home at First United Methodist 

Church of Little Rock with a 

celebration on April 9, 2011.

Th e museum, founded in 1995, 

was originally housed at Quapaw 

Quarter UMC Little Rock. It moved 

in 2005, when QQUMC expanded its 

HeARTwork ministry, which off ers 

aff ordable studio space to local 

artists. 

Asbury UMC Batesville then 

hosted the museum, but the location 

further north had a negative impact 

on the number of museum visitors. 

In addition, the Batesville church 

leases part of its building to a 

fast-growing Hispanic congregation 

with an increasing need for space. 

Th ese factors led the historical 

society to seek a new, more central 

location for the museum. First UMC 

Little Rock off ered space to meet the 

need.

Th e museum will occupy part 

of the oldest section of the 110-year-

old facility. “It is all the more 

appropriate that the museum will be 

located in this historic, vital 

downtown church,” said society 

president the Rev. Don Nolley. “It’s 

as though history begets history.”

Accessible from both the 8th 

Street and Center Street entrances, 

the 2,200 square-foot space is 

located across the hall from First 

UMC’s own History Room. Five 

rooms with moveable partitions will 

allow for fl exibility in exhibits. 

Unlike the Conference 

Commission on Archives and History, 

which oversees the Arkansas United 

Methodist archives now housed at 

Hendrix College’s Bailey Library, the 

historical society lies outside the 

structure of the Arkansas Annual 

Conference. Th at arrangement will 

change at the 2011 Annual 

Conference—the two organizations 

are currently preparing to merge and 

form one entity within the 

Conference structure.

While the archives houses 

primarily print materials, the 

historical society’s museum holds 

other types of artifacts from across 

the state. 

Its collection includes pulpits, 

sections of pews, crosses, a 

mourner’s bench, a pump organ, 

chairs, Bibles, antique preaching 

coats and robes, Communion ware, 

altar cloths, baptismal fonts, plaques, 

grave markers, photographs, quilts 

and nearly 100 commemorative 

plates from local churches. Ample 

space at First UMC will allow for 

future expansion.

Bob Williams

Th e Miller Center for Vocation, Ethics and Calling at Hendrix College 

invites high school students wishing to learn more about ordained ministry to 

apply for its Summer Institute, held June 13-17, 2011, at First UMC Conway.

Th e Summer Institute is open to United Methodist students who have 

completed their sophomore or junior year of high school, as well as those who 

have just graduated with the class of 2011. Th e fi ve-day experience includes 

worship, shadowing United Methodist clergy, helping with service projects, 

small-group sharing and having fun along the way.

Students whose applications are accepted pay nothing to attend the 

Institute, which is funded in full by the Miller Center.

For more information or to receive an application, contact the Rev. J.J. 

Whitney, 501-450-4590 or whitney@hendrix.edu. Applications should be 

submitted by April 29.

Miller Center Summer Institute 
seeks students exploring call to 
ordained ministryHendrix College has opened nominations for the Steel-Hendrix Awards and the Youth Minister of the Year award. 

Th e Steel-Hendrix Awards include the Mary and Ira A. Brumley Award, which recognizes outstanding religious 

education, and the Ethel K. Millar Award, which honors outstanding religion and social awareness.

Th e Youth Minister of the Year award recognizes an outstanding youth minister, director or counselor. Th e honoree 

may be a full-time or part-time, paid or volunteer youth worker who has exemplifi ed outstanding leadership. Nominees 

should hold membership and serve in a UMC in Arkansas; be involved with the connectional system; participate in 

district and Conference youth events; and be intentional about making disciples of Jesus Christ through missions, Bible 

studies, outreach, evangelism and Christian fellowship. Nominees must also have participated in some type of continuing 

education in the area of youth ministry.

Nominations for any of the three awards should consist of a letter that includes the individual’s career highlights 

and reason for nomination. Nominations may be submitted to the Rev. J. Wayne Clark, Hendrix College, 1600 

Washington Avenue, Conway, AR 72032, or e-mailed to clark@hendrix.edu. Th e nomination deadline is April 4, 2011.

Th e awards are sponsored by the Marshall T. Steel Center for the Study of Religious and Philosophy. Named in 

honor of Marshall T. Steel, a prominent minister and former president of Hendrix College, the Steel-Hendrix Awards 

were inaugurated in 1984 to celebrate the college’s 100 years of relationship with the United Methodist Church.

Nominations sought for Steel-Hendrix, 
Youth Minister of the Year honors
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Socks

Underwear

Diapers 

Laundry detergent

Dishwashing detergent

Paper towels

Toothbrushes

Toothpaste

Toilet paper

Books

Coloring books

Crayons and markers

Board games

Backpacks/duff el bags

Methodist Family Health is issuing a pre-Easter 

challenge: “Th is Lent, don’t just give something up. Get 

Up & Give.”

As the state’s only comprehensive behavioral 

healthcare system serving children and families, 

Methodist Family Health receives clients who may arrive 

at their facilities without even basic necessities. 

“Many of our clients arrive with nothing—just the 

clothes on their back and maybe a few belongings in a 

trash bag,” says Alyssa Anderson, director of 

communications for Methodist Family Health. 

“Th is event allows us to collect the basic necessity 

items needed by the children in our care, as well as duff el 

bags to hold those belongings.”

Local churches and mission groups can help the 

organization’s ministry provide such items by 

participating in “40 Days of Collecting,” Methodist 

Family Health’s 2011 Get Up & Give project.

Beginning on Ash Wednesday, March 9, collect new 

items listed in the box below. Continue collecting 

throughout the season of Lent, culminating with Easter 

Sunday.

Th en, between April 25 and 29, deliver your group’s 

collected items to one of the six drop-off  locations across 

the state. In addition, the Little Rock drop-off  location 

will receive items on May 1.

Th e May 1 drop-off  also includes a celebration: Visit 

Methodist Family Health’s Little Rock counseling clinic, 

1600 Aldersgate Road, from 2 to 4 p.m. for live praise 

music, refreshments and guided tours of the clinic.

To learn more about the services Methodist Family 

Health provides, visit methodistfamily.org.

Get Up & Give 2011 includes Lenten emphasis

Batesville: 1539 Harrison Street

870-569-4890

Fayetteville: 2592 N. Gregg 

Avenue, Suite 16

479-582-5565

Heber Springs: 407 South 7th 

Street

501-365-3022

Jonesboro: 2912 King Street

870-910-3757

Little Rock: 1600 Aldersgate Road, 

Suite 100B

501-661-0720

Magnolia: 617 E North Street

870-234-0739

Items most needed by children 
and families in Methodist Family 
Health’s programs

Drop-off locations, April 25-29

Th ank you for Sharing Together in Christ’s Name through your local church’s 

apportioned giving. It makes a diff erence in our ministry and mission 

throughout Arkansas. Here’s how:

•  In October, the Parish and Community Development team awarded grants 

to 10 local churches in fi ve of our nine districts. Because you shared 

together in Christ’s name, those churches gained the resources to complete 

projects ranging from basic facility repairs that enabled them to return their 

focus to ministry, to local mission eff orts and seed funding for long-term 

outreach eff orts.

•  In January, a tornado struck the Cincinnati community in northwest 

Arkansas. Because you shared together in Christ’s name, the Arkansas 

Conference was able to provide $10,000 in assistance to the people of 

Cincinnati UMC, who answered the unexpected needs of disaster relief.

•  Also in January and early February, overnight temperatures in the Little 

Rock area sank well below freezing. Because you shared together in Christ’s 

name, the Arkansas Conference provided emergency fi nancial assistance to 

help keep open a warming center hosted by canvascommunity UMC, 

off ering assistance and safety to the area’s homeless community.

When we share together in Christ’s name, we help transform the world.

Because you shared together…

Sister Macrina 

Wiederkehr will be 

the presenter for the 

2011 Clergy Spouses 

Retreat, March 

25-27 at Mount 

Eagle Retreat 

Center in Clinton, 

Ark. 

Sister 

Macrina will lead 

sessions based on 

her book Seven 

Sacred Pauses: 

Living Mindfully 

through the 

Hours of the 

Day. Reading 

the book 

before the 

retreat is 

recommend-

ed, but not 

required.

Seven Sacred Pauses draws the reader into 

the practice of contemplative listening. Sister Macrina advocates traditional 

seven sacred pauses of monastic life as a valuable practice to assist people in 

keeping vigil with their own lives. 

Th e retreat also includes several hours of unstructured time.

Attendance is limited to 40 spouses of United Methodist clergy. Cost is 

$90; partial scholarships are available. Th e event is underwritten by the United 

Methodist Foundation of Arkansas. 

For information or to register, contact the Rev. Lu Harding at 501-723-

4580 or lu@mounteagle.org.

Clergy spouses retreat to 
feature Benedictine author

40 DAYS OF COLLECTING
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Bishops react
to statement on
homosexuality

A call by a group of retired bishops
to end the United Methodist Church’s
ban on homosexual clergy has
prompted varied reactions from other
episcopal leaders in the denomina-
tion.

Thirty-three retired bishops on
Jan. 31 released a statement urging the
church to remove the Book of Disci-
pline’s ban on practicing homosexuals
serving as clergy. “We believe the God
we know in Jesus is leading us to issue
this counsel and call—a call to trans-
form our church life and our world,”
the bishops said.

In February, some bishops urged
prayer and thoughtful discussion,
while others expressed disappoint-
ment in the retired leaders. Still others
voiced support for the change. In each
case, bishops have stressed their com-
mitment to uphold church law.

Bishop Larry M. Goodpaster, presi-
dent of the Council of Bishops, re-
leased a statement on Feb. 3
encouraging “thoughtful, prayerful di-
alogue about sensitive and challeng-
ing issues.”

“We call this holy conferencing,”
Bishop Goodpaster wrote on behalf of
the council’s executive committee. “We
are committed to embody this in our
own life as a council and lead the
church in doing the same.”

Meanwhile, three more retired
bishops have signed the Statement of
Counsel to the Church, bringing the
total to 36 retired bishops asking the
church to change its policy.

The three new signers are Bishops
Daniel Arichea of the Philippines, Al-
fred Johnson of New Jersey and
Richard B. Wilke of Kansas. About 42
percent of the denomination’s 85 re-
tired bishops have signed the state-
ment.

Most signers live and serve in the
United States. But in addition to
Bishop Arichea, two other retired
leaders from the denomination’s cen-
tral conferences signed the state-
ment—Bishops Joseph C. Humper of

Grand things happen every four
years—U.S. presidential elections, the
Olympics, Leap Year, the World Cup
and the United Methodist Church’s in-
ternational Youth event sponsored by
the General Board of Discipleship’s
Division on Ministries with Young
People (DMYP).

Just as they have every four years
since 1988, United Methodist youth
ages 12-18 will gather for worship,
concerts, small groups, workshops
and flat-out fun at Youth 2011.

In 2007, over 6,200 youth from

four continents gathered in Greens-
boro, N.C., and this year coordinators
are preparing for an even larger
turnout. The last three Youth events
were hosted in the southeast, but this
time around the DMYP is branching
out, aiming to make the experience
more accessible and affordable to
youth on both sides of the country.

Youth 2011 will be held twice—
once at Purdue University in West
Lafayette, Ind., July 13-16, and then
again at the Convention Center in
Sacramento, Calif., July 27-30. The
same program will be presented at
both locations—same keynote speak-
ers, musicians and artists.

“We just wanted everybody in the
church nationwide to feel like they
could attend without as much trouble
as they may have had in the past,” said
Blake Thornell, DMYP’s Youth event
coordinator.

So, who’s making this happen?
Youth, of course. A design team of 27
United Methodist youth and youth
workers from as far as Hawaii and the
Philippines have been hard at work
planning logistics, coordinating vol-
unteers, lining up performers, praying
and even blogging and hosting group
chats on the event’s highly interactive
website.

“We’re all about the youth, for the

youth, by the youth,” said Mr. Thor-
nell. “They’re really the heart and soul
of what’s going on.”

‘More Than’
This year’s theme, “More Than: You

think you are ordinary? Think again,”
came as a result of the DMYP’s inau-
gural “Dream Retreat” held in 2008
when a group of United Methodist
young people and leaders met to
brainstorm and discuss their vision
for the event and the next generation
of the church.

“We had a lot of discussion about
how throughout the Bible, God uses

B Y M A L L O RY M C C A L L
Staff Writer

B Y H E AT H E R H A H N
United Methodist News Service

Event grows to serve, challenge UM youth

PHOTO COURTESY OF DIVISION ON MINISTRIES WITH YOUNG PEOPLE

United Methodist youth from across the nation are invited to attend Youth 2011, a two-site gathering to be sponsored in July by the General
Board of Discipleship’s Division on Ministries with Young People.
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U.S. churches still in
decline, says report
Membership in mainline
Protestant denominations in-
cluding the United Methodist
Church continue to decline
while some Pentecostal tradi-
tions are on the rise, accord-
ing to the National Council
of Churches’ 2011 Yearbook
of American & Canadian
Churches. The figures com-
piled in 2009 showed a 1
percent decrease overall in
U.S. church membership, to
145.8 million.

PCUSA pastor cleared
in same-sex wedding
The top court of the Presbyte-
rian Church (USA) on Feb. 2
found a Boston minister not
guilty of violating church 
law when she married two
women in 2008 in Massa-
chusetts, where gay mar-
riage is legal. The denom-
ination’s Permanent Judicial
Commission cleared the 
Rev. Jean Southard because
the wedding took place be-
fore the church had decided
that its ban on same-sex
marriage is mandatory for
clergy.

Study shows churches,
charities don’t compete
Houses of worship and other
charities often aren’t in com-
petition for dollars but in-
stead tend to reap donations
from similar donors, accord-
ing to a study by Phoenix-
based Grey Matter Research
Consulting. Conducted last
May among a nationally
representative sample of
2,005 U.S. adults, the study
found more than 50 percent
of people who financially
supported congregations
had also given to at least
one charitable organization
in the last year.

App can’t forgive sins,
Vatican official warns
Just in case Catholics are
wondering if a new iPhone
app can forgive their sins,
the Vatican has issued an
answer: No. According to its
Indiana-based producer,
“Confession: A Roman
Catholic App” invites users to
prepare for confession by ex-
amining their consciences.
However, “one may not
speak in any sense of con-
fessing via iPhone,” the Rev.
Federico Lombardi, director
of the Holy See Press Office,
said in a Feb. 9 statement.

FAITH WATCH
� BISHOPS Continued from page 1B

Sierra Leone and Franz W. Schäfer of
Switzerland.

The Book of Discipline states that
“the practice of homosexuality is in-
compatible with Christian teaching.
Therefore self-avowed practicing ho-
mosexuals are not to be certified as
candidates, ordained as ministers, or
appointed to serve in the United
Methodist Church.”

The retired bishops’ statement asks
that this passage be removed.

Only General Conference can
change the Book of Discipline. The
subject of homosexuality has surfaced
every four years at General Confer-
ence, and delegates consistently have
voted to keep the restriction.

The next such gathering is sched-
uled for April 24-May 4, 2012, in
Tampa, Fla., and Bishop Goodpaster
asks church members to pray for the
whole church as General Conference
approaches.

In the mean time, Bishop Good-
paster assured church members that
the Council of Bishops remains “com-
mitted to living within the covenant
defined by the Book of Discipline.”

‘A serious matter’
Neither active nor retired bishops

are allowed to vote at General Confer-
ence.

Still, it is “a serious matter” when a
group of bishops communicates to the
church disagreement with established
doctrine, Bishops John Schol and
James E. Swanson said in separate
statements to their respective confer-
ences.

“The Council of Bishops needs to
teach and lead; and when the church
is divided on essential doctrine,
teaching and leading becomes even
more important,” Bishop Schol told
the Baltimore-Washington Conference
in his statement.

In coming months, Bishop Schol
said he hopes to invite United
Methodist bishops with varying views
to share the denomination’s teachings
on controversial matters. He commit-
ted to pray for the church and asked

others in his conference to do the
same.

Bishop Swanson shared a similar
message with the Holston Conference,
which encompasses 900-plus
churches in Tennessee, Georgia and
Virginia.

“We want to make it clear that we
respect the right of people of good
conscience to disagree with the posi-
tions of the United Methodist Church,”
he said in a joint statement with Mary
Ruth Richards, conference lay leader.
“However, we assure you that we are
committed to faithfully upholding the
Book of Discipline of the United
Methodist Church.”

Voices of disagreement
Some bishops expressed disap-

pointment with the retired bishops’
public opposition to the Book of Disci-
pline’s current rule.

“I think that it’s unfortunate that
this group of bishops has stepped out-

side of the covenant relationship and
find this the only way in which to
voice their opinion about the issue of
homosexuality,” Oklahoma Bishop
Robert E. Hayes Jr., said in an inter-
view.

He said the statement steps out-
side the accepted process for changing
church policy. Any person, regardless
of whether that individual is clergy or
a layperson, can petition General Con-
ference to ask for a change.

“This circumvents our way of han-
dling difficult issues,” Bishop Hayes
said. “I am very disappointed the bish-
ops chose this way to make their opin-
ions known.”

Bishop Eben K. Nhiwatiwa of Zim-
babwe said, by and large, people in
his conference stand by what the
Book of Discipline says about homo-
sexuality.

“Africa should not be pushed on
this issue,” he said. “The position of
the United Methodist Church right
now is the position that is in sync
with the context of the African church
right now.”

Bishop John Innis of Liberia
agreed. He said he respects the retired
bishops, but he must stand with the
Book of Discipline. 

“We are all created by God,” he
said. “A person who practices homo-
sexuality can be my friend, but I can-
not condone that behavior.”

Voices of support
Bishop Robert T. Hoshibata of the

Oregon-Idaho Conference takes a
very different view. He is among those
who endorse the retired bishops’
statement.

He believes “good, biblical people”

are on both sides of this issue.
“But . . . in the context where I am

doing ministry, there are many per-
sons that I know—gay and lesbian
and transgender—who are good peo-
ple, good Christians, who the church
is neglecting or turning away from,”
he said.

Retired Bishops Sharon Z. Rader
and Donald A. Ott said they circulated
the statement to their fellow retirees
urging the change in part because of
their experience as church leaders.

Since the statement was released,
Bishop Rader said the responses she
has personally received have been al-
most universally positive. She said
many have told her the initiative
“brings hope for the future of our
church and the making plain of our
desire to invite, receive and empower
all who desire to live as faithful disci-
ples of Jesus as part of the United
Methodist Church.”

She and Bishop Ott have not
sought the signatures of active bish-
ops, but Bishop Rader is looking for-
ward to hearing their thoughts.

“We hope the change we propose
will help bishops and the whole
church to find our place beside Jesus
where people live on the margins of
church and society,” she said.

At this point, the Council of Bish-
ops has not discussed the retired
leaders’ proposal as a group. Bishop
Goodpaster, the council’s president,
predicted in an interview that when
the council meets in May, “there will
be some conversation.”

Linda Bloom of United Methodist
News Service contributed to this
story.

UNITED METHODIST NEWS SERVICE FILE PHOTO BY MIKE DUBOSE

Some delegates and visitors to the 2008 United Methodist General Conference in Fort Worth, Texas,
stood in response to a vote on homosexuality, while others remained seated.
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GBHEM names 13 
Dempster Scholars
The General Board of
Higher Education and Min-
istry’s Division of Ordained
Ministry has awarded 13
Dempster Graduate Fellow-
ships—which carry a value
of up to $10,000 annually,
with a maximum of
$30,000 over a five-year pe-
riod—to students committed
to becoming seminary pro-
fessors. This year’s recipients
are: Katherine Brown (Balti-
more-Washington Confer-
ence), an incoming Ph.D.
student at Catholic Univer-
sity; Andrew Dunning (Rocky
Mountain Conference), a
Ph.D. student at Southern
Methodist University; Adam
Ployd (Virginia Conference),
a Ph.D. student at Emory;
Gerald Liu (Mississippi Con-
ference) and Carolyn Davis
(Texas Conference), Ph.D.
students at Vanderbilt; Nancy
Hale (Upper New York Con-
ference), a Th.D. student at
Boston University School of
Theology; David Scott (New
England Conference), Jen-
nifer Quigley (West Ohio
Conference) and  Erika
Hirsch (New England Con-
ference), Ph.D. students at
Boston University School of
Theology; Stephen Cady
(Kansas East Conference), a
Ph.D. student at Princeton
Theological Seminary; Sang-
woo Kim (New England
Conference), a Th.D. student
at Duke Divinity School; Julie
Todd (New England Confer-
ence), a Ph.D. student at Iliff
School of Theology; Mark
Chung Hearn (Cal-Pac Con-
ference), a Ph.D. student at
Claremont.

Young adult ministry
office names director
The Rev. Daniel J. “DJ” del
Rosario has been named di-
rector of young adult ministry
discernment and enlistment
for the United Methodist
General Board of Higher Ed-
ucation and Ministry’s Divi-
sion of Ordained Ministry.
Mr. Rosario, who currently
serves as pastor of Lynden
United Methodist Church in
Lynden, Wash., will provide
leadership in developing net-
works, programs and re-
sources for clergy vocational
discernment, enlistment and
leadership formation of
young adults in the United
Methodist Church.

—Compiled by Mallory McCall

UM CONNECTIONS

DALLAS—When United
Methodists start electing clergy dele-
gates this spring to the denomina-
tion’s top legislative meeting, several
new groups will be eligible to vote for
those representatives.

The new categories of electors for
the 2012 General Conference were
clarified by the denomination’s Judi-
cial Council in a special called session
Feb. 12. The nine-member council
serves as the church’s “supreme court.”

The new categories—related to
elections conducted by annual confer-
ences—are the result of the adoption
of Amendment 19 to Paragraph 35 of
the Constitution of the United
Methodist Church.

As interpreted by the Judicial
Council in a ruling released Feb. 14,
those now eligible to vote are:

• Full clergy members;
• Associate members;
• “Provisional members who have

been judged by the annual conference
to have completed the educational re-
quirements and have been elected to
provisional membership”; and

• “Local pastors who have met two
criteria: They have, by either of two
options as determined by the annual
conference, completed the constitu-
tionally specified level of education;
and they have been appointed by the
bishop and served for two consecu-
tive years, during which time no
withdrawal of the appointed status
has occurred.”

The 2008 legislation was part of a
long-term effort by the United
Methodist Rural Fellowship, the Na-
tional Fellowship of Associate Mem-
bers and Local Pastors and other
groups to expand the pool of those eli-
gible to elect delegations, said the Rev.
Roger Grace, the rural fellowship pres-
ident.

Mr. Grace noted that many rural
churches are served by local pastors.
But under the previous Book of Disci-
pline, the denominational law book,
local pastors were not allowed to vote
on representatives to the top legisla-
tive meetings.

“We always felt that was unfair to
the rural churches,” he said. “We felt
the pool should be enlarged.”

The 2008 General Conference re-
fined the petition and adopted what
became Amendment 19. That action
later was ratified, as required, by the
annual conferences, with a vote of 79
percent in favor of the legislative
change.

Clear interpretation
Although the United Methodist

Council of Bishops certified the vote

in spring 2010, the council was con-
cerned that the amendment be inter-
preted consistently across the annual
conferences. A declaratory decision
was requested from the Judicial Coun-
cil, which held the special called ses-
sion in Dallas to consider the matter.

As certified, the amendment of Di-
vision Two, Section VI, Article IV of
the constitution reads: “The clergy
delegates to the General Conference
and to the jurisdictional or central
conference shall be elected from the
clergy members in full connection
and shall be elected by the clergy
members of the annual conference or
provisional annual conference who
are deacons and elders in full connec-
tion, associate members, and those
provisional members who have com-
pleted all of their educational require-
ments and local pastors who have
completed course of study or an
M.Div. degree and have served a mini-
mum of two consecutive years under
appointment immediately preceding
the election.”

In an oral hearing during the Feb.
12 session, Bishop Larry M. Good-
paster, president of the Council of
Bishops, noted the bishops were not
questioning the amendment itself but
looking for clarity on how it should be
interpreted. “The last thing any of us
wants is for this amendment to be ap-
plied in different ways across the
many annual conferences,” he told
council members.

One question, he said, was how to
interpret the phrase “two consecutive
years under appointment” and
whether those years should be
counted as the time between the dates
a person is appointed to serve by the
bishop or as an actual 24 months.

“Because of the nature of our itin-
erant system and because local pas-
tors can be appointed at any time
during the course of a calendar year,
the ‘two consecutive years’ or the ‘24
months’ becomes a necessary matter
of interpretation and application,”
Bishop Goodpaster said.

In addition, some provisional
members of annual conferences gain
that status after completing half of
their theological degrees. However,
since Amendment 19 states that all
educational requirements must be
completed, a provisional member
might have to serve three or more
years before being eligible to vote for
clergy delegates, Bishop Goodpaster
pointed out.

A second question posed by the
Council of Bishops related to the date
that disciplinary educational require-
ments would have to be met for either
provisional members or local pastors.

Such concerns are what led the
bishops to seek an interpretation of

Court clarifies voting for GC clergy delegates
the amendment by the Judicial Coun-
cil, Bishop Goodpaster said. “We be-
lieve this is too important a matter to
be tested in several ways, and this
calls into question the validity of an
election process already completed,”
he told the council.

In its decision, the Judicial Coun-
cil first noted that full clergy mem-
bers of an annual or provisional
conference are eligible to be elected
as clergy delegates to General Confer-
ence, jurisdictional conference (re-
gional gatherings in the United
States) or central conference (gather-
ings in Africa, Europe and the Philip-
pines).

Those eligible to become delegates
also are qualified to cast ballots for
others, as are associate members of

to define what is meant by ‘two con-
secutive years under appointment.’”

What can be inferred, however, is 
“. . . that any local pastor who has met
the educational requirement and has
been appointed, either full-time or
part-time, for two consecutive years
‘immediately preceding the election’
without being deprived of an appoint-
ment during those two consecutive
years of appointment is eligible to
vote on clergy delegates,” the decision
said.

Issue of clarity
The Judicial Council noted that it

“cannot provide legislative language
where the General Conference is
silent” or “create uniformity where the
Constitution and the Discipline of the

B Y L I N DA B L O O M
United Methodist News Service

‘We always felt that [the voting rules
were] unfair to the rural churches. We
felt the pool should be enlarged.’

—Rev. Roger Grace 

the conference.
As stipulated by the Book of Disci-

pline, only the annual conference “has
the authority to decide whether and
when those requirements have been
‘completed’ for provisional member-
ship. Only those whom the annual
conference has elected as provisional
members are eligible to vote in the
election of clergy delegates.”

For local pastors, both the educa-
tional options and service require-
ments must be satisfied before they
are eligible electors, the Judicial Coun-
cil declared. “The annual conference is
the only body with the authority to
determine whether those elements
have been satisfied,” the decision said.

While there is “substantial guid-
ance” regarding the educational ele-
ments of the amendment, the council
said, “there is no legislative clarity . . .

Church create diversity.”
Less confusion would have arisen

over the amendment, council mem-
bers concluded, with “a more deliber-
ate process by which the body (2008
General Conference) could have seen
and reviewed the full text of the pro-
posed constitutional amendment
prior to its adoption. . . .”

Bishop Goodpaster agreed that the
record from the Daily Christian Advo-
cate of the 2008 General Conference
did not clarify some of the questions
the bishops had. “I’m grateful that
they [the Judicial Council] heard it
and gave us some direction,” he said
after the decision was released.

The rural fellowship, which had
filed a brief with Judicial Council, also
expressed appreciation for the deci-
sion which, Mr. Grace said, “is pretty
much what we had in mind.”
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BOWBELLS, N.D.—The fields of wheat and
flax stand higher than they normally would on
this mid-September day. Anxious farmers who
sweated through an arid summer now pray for
two solid days of sun to dry out their crops so
they can be harvested.

John Redmer, still able at age 90 to do a full
day’s work on the combine, barely notices the raw
wind coming across the prairies and through a
graveyard on the outskirts of town.

“Gee whiz, I know almost everyone here,” he
remarks.

He points to the stone markers of his grand-

parents, all homesteaders who helped build the
town near the Canadian border. With a sweep of
his hand, he identifies friends and family mem-
bers, some who died at an early age and others
who lived to make Main Street a community bea-
con on Saturday night and fill the churches on
Sunday morning.

But Main Street, along with the churches built
around it, is dying in towns like Bowbells and
thousands of similar rural communities across
the United States. While the harvests grow ever
greater due to technological advances, the labor-
ers are fewer as machines do more of the work
and family farms give way to corporate farms.

And the United Methodist Church, which has
an estimated 20,000 rural churches today—rep-

resenting more than six in 10 of the denomina-
tion’s congregations—faces the challenge of how
it will continue to minister to some of its most
faithful members.

Many rural church leaders fear the denomi-
nation has decided to forsake them in favor of
larger churches in growing suburbs. A survey of
more than 1,000 rural congregations reveals con-
cerns that national agencies ignore smaller
churches, that district superintendents often as-
sign them their least experienced clergy and that
their churches will be the first to be sacrificed in
a time of declining resources.

But to understand the rural church, vitality
must be measured by more than numbers, rural
church members say. Vitality also is written in

the stories of people who endured lifetimes of
hardship to build and maintain the faith. 

Steadfast faith
Decades ago, a farmer could make a living

on 320 acres. Today, it takes at least 1,000 acres,
and some farms are 10,000 acres or more. Small
farms where large families once worked and
took up a whole pew on Sunday have been re-
placed by corporate farms where itinerant la-
borers are hired.

The farm crisis and the steady exodus of
businesses and jobs and young people to the
cities and suburbs are taking an increasing toll.
While the U.S. population steadily grows, half of
the nation’s 2,050 non-metropolitan counties

UNITED METHODIST NEWS SERVICE PHOTOS BY JAN SNIDER

ABOVE: From left, Russell Bott, Elvina Rockeman, Marilyn Bott and
Cheryl Knecht worship at the Donnybrook United Methodist Church.
LEFT: The church is one of the last institutions standing in rural
communities such as Donnybrook, N.D.
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The increasing mechanization of agriculture means there are fewer small farms—and fewer large farm families—populating rural communities and churches. 

Rural churches keep hope alive
Saving BowbellsSaving Bowbells

B Y DAV I D B R I G G S
United Methodist News Service

Rural churches keep hope alive
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lost population from 1998 to 2008, the govern-
ment reports.

In a United Methodist Rural Fellowship Sur-
vey earlier this year, only 21 percent of ministry
leaders spoke positively about the health of
their community. And less than four in 10 had
positive comments about the health of their
congregation. The national survey of 946 rural
ministry leaders was administered by United
Methodist Communications.

“People in small towns have lost so much.
They’ve lost the things that made them bur-
geoning communities. . . . Their children in
many cases have gone away,” says the Rev. Kathy
Hammond, pastor of the United Methodist
churches in Bowbells, Kenmare and Donny-
brook. “And yet they hang on to that faith.”

Stand in the middle of Main Street in Bow-
bells at the end of the day, and one can look out
in either direction to a vista of amber fields
whose colors are amplified by the brilliance of
the setting sun.

Yet the downtown where Mr. Redmer’s clan
and other farm families would bring in eggs
and cream to sell, and spend hours visiting with
their neighbors, is empty of pedestrians.

What remains open amid the shuttered
storefronts and cracked sidewalk concrete are a
couple of banks, a senior center, a gas station, a
bar—and the churches: an old stone Catholic
Church a block from downtown, a Lutheran
church and a United Methodist church near one
another on Main Street.

As other parts of the community fabric un-
ravel, and depression, alcoholism and divorce
rise among a population facing the brutal North
Dakota winter in increasing isolation, the church
is more important than ever, the faithful say.

Images of Christ
As much as rural churches represent God’s

presence to the community, so much more do
the church members represent the body of
Christ to one another.

At the Pizza Hub in Kenmare, where older
people in need of companionship sometimes
stop in twice a day or more for coffee, church
members gathered for lunch say they look after
one another.

Cori Stroklund, 59, says congregants can
sense just by being around each other when
someone is down.

When her mom was sick and her dad was
dying, she felt surrounded by prayer. Pointing to
the church members on either side of her, she
says, “They’re there when you need them.
They’re there, just like God.”

Sundays for the pastor, following in a tradi-
tion of circuit riders serving these three
churches, are a ballet of pastoral care and time
management.

Ms. Hammond arrives early for the 8:30 a.m.
service at Bowbells, rushes down back country
roads for the 9:45 service at Kenmare and, if the
weather is good, arrives in time for the 11 a.m.
service in Donnybrook.

Her sermon in all three places on a recent
week is on Luke 15:1-10, the parable of the lost
sheep. She incorporates different local land-
marks at each church, but the message is the
same: “We are all God’s creation, and he doesn’t
want to lose any of us.”

It is a message at the heart of the mission of
the United Methodist Church, which grew into
the most geographically diverse Protestant de-
nomination in the United States by taking the
gospel to “every small crossroads there could
possibly be,” says Robert Williams, top staff ex-
ecutive of the United Methodist General Com-
mission on Archives and History.

In a time when many of those communities
are struggling, rural church leaders say,
Methodism founder John Wesley’s message to
his clergy continues to ring true: “Don’t go
where you’re needed. Go where you’re needed
the most.”

Next to the graveyard where John Redmer
stands are two roads.

The first, a winding road that used to be the
main throughway into Bowbells, is where he re-
members coming into a town in a buggy with
his grandmother, who would complain about
the horseless vehicles causing a commotion. 

The second road, a little farther out, is the
highway that can take residents quickly into the
city of Minot some 65 miles away, and the Tar-
gets and Wal-Marts that spelled the end of
downtowns in places like Bowbells. These com-
munities fear they will become little more than
speed traps along US-52.

The people in the United Methodist churches
in Bowbells, Kenmare and Donnybrook and in
many other rural congregations across the na-
tion also know they are at a crossroads.

They are not looking to recreate what sociol-
ogist Mary Jo Neitz of the University of Mis-
souri refers to as the image of the rural church
in most people’s minds, that “of the simple
white building with a steeple, the heart of the
community, the heart of a vanishing America of
two-parent families and family farms.” The
irony of holding on to that mythic image of the
rural country church, Dr. Neitz says, is that it
“prevents us from seeing what are really
there—both the challenges and possibilities.”

Every soul matters
The folks at Kenmare United Methodist

Church closed their simple white building with
a steeple two years ago. The foundation was
crumbling, the furnace was shot, and the 10
members left could not afford the $5,000 a year
to minimally heat the building. They now meet
at the Kenmare senior center.

The National Congregations Study directed
by Duke University sociologist Mark Chaves
found that between the two waves of the survey
in 1998 and 2006-2007, the percentage of peo-
ple who attend congregations in rural areas fell
from 23 percent to 18 percent. The percentage
of congregations in rural areas declined from 43

percent to 33 percent.
“Congregations may be opening new doors

in America’s suburbs, but doors are closing in
rural communities. There is good reason for
worry about the plight of the rural church in
America,” the study reported.

But no one is giving up.
“If we intend to abandon the rural neighbor-

hoods, then we need to quit kidding ourselves
about promoting scriptural holiness throughout
the land,” one church leader wrote in the rural
fellowship survey.

An uncertain future
At 90, Mr. Redmer knows the resurrection

awaits. “I’ve always been a Christian and I’ve al-
ways followed the Bible,” he says. “I believe what
the Bible says: A day with the Lord is like a
thousand years.”

He is at peace standing in the graveyard
where his ancestors are buried. A smile crosses
his face as he looks at the spot reserved for him
next to his wife.

It is his hope that on the day of his funeral
he will begin his final journey in the church that
nurtured him.

But no one can make any promises.
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Robert and Faye Sundin praise God at Bowbells United Methodist Church. Behind
them are Dean and Sally Verstrate. 

The Kenmare congregation has increased attendance since moving down the street to
the more accessible senior center.

The Rev. Kathy Hammond visits with nursing home residents after a weekday Bible
study in Kenmare, N.D.
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Lencten.
It’s probably not a word you’ve

heard recently. But to English-speak-
ers a thousand years ago, it was the
everyday word for “spring.” As Old
English evolved into Middle English,
lencten became leinte. And as Middle
English continued to change into the
language we speak today, the word
eventually became lent.

We don’t use lent as a way to say
“spring” anymore. But we do use it to
refer to a season of the Christian calen-
dar that overlaps with springtime itself.

I’m talking about the season of
Lent, of course. It is the 40-day period
leading up to Easter. Lent is a time
when Christians have traditionally
prepared for the great holiday of Jesus’
resurrection from the dead by engag-
ing in disciplined practices such as
fasting and intentional times of prayer.

Just as Jesus’ 40 days in the wilder-
ness prepared him for his public min-
istry, the 40 days of Lent prepare us
for the event that culminated his time
on earth and inaugurated the church’s
public ministry in the world.

Ah, but Lent seems hopelessly out
of step with the modern world. Our
culture just isn’t very conducive to any
kind of disciplined practice. And fast-
ing? Good luck.

Contemporary culture worships at
the altar of innova-
tion. We have a
never-ending
hunger for the
“new.” We assume
that the latest ver-
sion of anything
must surely be bet-
ter than the older
version.

Companies that
market consumer
products play into this cultural addic-
tion. Whether it’s candy, cars, or com-
puters, advertisers want you to know
that the product on offer now is much,
much better than the one that was
available yesterday.

This kind of thing can get plain
ridiculous. The company that makes
my razor wants me to buy a new ver-
sion that fits five razor blades on the
head of its razor—you know, just to
make sure that every whisker is cut
as close as possible. I’m not sure
what that fifth razor blade is going to
catch that was missed by the first

GEN-X RISING

Lent: an old concept
that holds new value

four, but . . . oh, never mind.
In a world where we are fast ap-

proaching a half-dozen blades on a
single razor, how could a concept as
old as Lent ever hope to compete? The
very name itself sounds strangely ar-
chaic—which it is, of course—and
the season of the Christian year it de-
scribes is even older.

Most of us today want our Christi-
anity on-the-go. We don’t have time to
do much more than get to church on
Sundays. Asking ourselves to commit
to a real (gasp!) discipline is simply
beyond the pale.

Isn’t it?
Actually, I think we are seeing

signs that people in our culture are
tiring of the insatiable hunger for the
new. We should at least ask ourselves
whether we have found anything truly
redemptive in the past few decades of
conspicuous consumption. Has it
made us happy, in the deepest sense of
that word?

My guess is that for most people
the answer is “no.” Our problem is that
we don’t know how to take our foot off
the gas pedal. Advertisers tell us what
we ought to want, and the satisfac-
tion-is-just-a-mouse-click-away ease
of the Internet age keeps our brains
occupied with little synaptic spurts of
pleasure.

But it’s not real happiness. It’s a
mirage that has made us think we
should be satisfied with a bowl of
Cocoa Puffs when there’s filet mignon
to be had.

Here’s where Lent invites a serious
reconsideration. The purpose of Lent
is to prepare us for what God is doing
in the resurrection of Jesus Christ.
Witnessing that work on Easter Sun-
day will surely elicit praise and wor-
ship from us. But it calls first for deep
preparation that will give us a greater
understanding of the mystery of res-
urrection.

Through the disciplined prepara-
tion of Lent, we can start to catch a
glimpse of a life lived according to
something other than the ever-shift-
ing winds of culture. That life finds
value not in the new but in the old—
in the ancient, in fact. The life of disci-
pleship is not about innovation; it’s
about the renovation of our hearts and
minds in Christ Jesus. And that’s a
possibility worth slowing down for.

The Rev. Thompson maintains a
blog at genxrising.com. E-mail:
andrew@mandatum.org.

B Y K A R E N G R E E N WA L D T
Special Contributor

Editor’s Note: This is the first in
monthly series of columns from staff of
the United Methodist General Board of
Discipleship, on issues faced by church
leaders.

Is it possible for the church to be
renewed? Yes!

While it is easy to engage in con-
versation about how we are failing as
a church, Rosamund and Ben Zander
tell us in The Art of Possibility (Pen-
guin, 2002) to avoid “downward spiral
conversations.” These negative con-
versations do not help us as a church
unless they guide us to redirect our
efforts in positive ways. Conversations
that serve only to reinforce or create
entrenched positions function to de-
feat our spirits and to foster negativ-
ity within our church.

True, it is hard to disengage from
negative conversations, and I confess
that I have participated in many. Yet, I
truly believe that it is possible for the
church to be renewed. In fact, I be-
lieve that renewal is occurring right
now.

My optimism comes from seeing
all sizes and types of churches living
out John Wesley’s admonition to en-
gage in acts of vital piety and social
holiness. Young people are embracing
the church’s ministry with hope and
expectation as they enter pastoral
leadership or take lay leadership posi-
tions in local churches. Hope comes
from assurance found in reading
these words from Isaiah 43:16-19
(NIV):

This is what the LORD says—
he who made a way through the sea,
a path through the mighty waters . . .

“Forget the former things;
do not dwell on the past.

See, I am doing a new thing!
Now it springs up; do you not perceive

it?
I am making a way in the wilderness
and streams in the wasteland . . .

The church is being renewed when
we place its mis-
sion at the center of
our lives. When we
focus on the mis-
sion of the
church—making
disciples of Jesus
Christ for the
transformation of
the world—not as
a tired cliché but as
a powerful instru-
ment, we remember our roles as

Letting God work through us

Christians in this world.
Our mission reminds us that

membership in the church is not our
goal. Nor are discreet outreach efforts
that only make us feel better. Our
mission empowers us to learn what
Jesus did and how he lived in order to
follow his example into all of the
places where we live and work.

Care for neighbors
Our mission clearly links how we

are growing as communities of com-
mitted believers and followers of
Jesus and how we are witnessing to
discipleship in our everyday lives.
When we see ourselves as God’s
agents in the church and in the world,
miraculous renewal occurs—not by
our own doing but by God’s activity
through us.

Recently on a cold wintry night, a
young woman checked on an older
neighbor who had not been seen that
day. The neighbor lives in the shadow
of the young woman’s local church
but is not a member.

When she arrived at the man’s
home, she realized that something
was wrong. The newspaper was on the
porch, and no lights were on in the
house. However, the man’s voice could
be heard when she rang the doorbell.
She called emergency responders who
discovered that he had fallen.

When asked, “Why did you go out
on a cold night to check on this
neighbor?” the woman replied,“I’ve
learned in church that we must care
for our neighbors. I was worried, and

I prayed for him. Then I decided that
wasn’t enough, so I went to check on
him.”

Months later, this neighbor came
to worship and made a profession of
faith.

Church’s mission
The church is being renewed when

it stands as a beacon to God and to
the glorious work that God is doing in
the world to connect people to the
Spirit’s powerful presence. The church
moves strongly into the future when
powerful worship and learning about
the Christian faith sends us out
across the world to take on the princi-
palities and powers that seek to de-
stroy. The church is being trans-
formed when it experiments with
how to reach new people for the sake
of the gospel.

The church is being renewed, and
not by itself alone. When the church
remembers its mission and when it
throws itself on the mercy and deliv-
erance of God, transformation takes
place. God is doing a new thing, and
we are God’s co-workers (1 Corinthi-
ans 3:9).

We can sense creative energy
among the many United Methodists
who pay attention to the church’s mis-
sion, follow in the footsteps of Jesus,
and seek each day the wisdom of God
who actively is at work in the world
and in the United Methodist Church.

The Rev. Greenwaldt is the top
executive of the General Board of
Discipleship in Nashville, Tenn.

Andrew
Thompson

Karen
Greenwaldt
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“The church is being transformed when it experiments with how to
reach new people for the sake of the gospel,” says the Rev. Karen
Greenwaldt.
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WESLEYAN WISDOM

When bishops’ cabinets and staff-
parish relations committees through-
out United Methodism begin the
process of matching clergy with local
churches, the question is always
asked, “Can she or he preach?” Usually
this is followed by the lament, “We
don’t have enough giants in our pul-
pits.”

One concern of laity is that ser-
mons across the connection are too
similar, even in their illustrations and
what we traditionally call “applica-
tion.” Lectionary preaching is more
popular with preachers than with lay
members.

The Rev. Lyle Schaller defines a
good sermon by two criteria: First, is
it true to the scriptural text? Second,
does it talk to the people in the room?
Dr. Schaller enlarges on this by saying
that each sermon should offer both
eternal truth and an application to ex-
istential reality.

The risk is that the truth in a ser-
mon can be abstract, failing to inter-
face with what is going on in today’s
world, in the local parish and in the
lives of individual congregants. Or the
application may be relevant to current
or local issues, rhetorically inspiring,
intriguing and entertaining—but not
biblical.

John Wesley never separated Scrip-
ture from theological reflection, but
one must be quite skilled to follow his
tradition and still maintain a dialogue
with listeners. Are
we answering ques-
tions that no one is
asking?

We have so
many obstacles to
overcome in preach-
ing. Henri Nouwen,
in his book Creative
Ministry, noted that
sermons run a high
risk of redundancy.
He remembered asking children in a
Catholic school, “Who invented the
steam engine?” Weary of trite answers,
a precocious little boy replied, “I sup-
pose it is Jesus again.” We preachers
tend to develop repetitive phrases or
points of reference, and our people
know the outcome of a sermon long
before we get there!

Nouwen also warned that we can
frighten people off by insisting on the
radical transformation that the gospel
demands of us. Who among the afflu-
ent wants to hear that “the first shall
be last”? The truth of the gospel does
indeed have a radical cutting edge, a

prophetic dimension that is often per-
ceived as invective.

Likewise, loving our enemies is es-
sential to Jesus’ message but it is a
hard sell, especially coming from pas-
tors who are known to have stacked
staff-parish relations committees with
their friends and virtually muted the
voices of their critics.

The bottom line to which Nouwen
brings us is that the “Good News” is
often viewed as neither “news” nor
“good.” Rather, worshippers typically
take their pews without anticipating
that anything new will be learned or
that life in the coming week will be
any more exuberant, meaningful or
even bearable because of the message
they are about to hear.

When I assign Wesley’s sermons in
seminary classes, students often ask
with a rather puzzled expression, “Are
these really the sermons with which
Wesley revived England?” But we miss
Wesley the preacher if we judge him
only through the published ser-
mons—which were written to be dis-
tributed as tracts.

Wesley’s actual preaching was
done in the radical style he called “ex-
tempore,” or on the spur of the mo-
ment. That is, he had no notes and
most often no pulpit or lectern. Alas,
though, how many of us could preach
an articulate sermon without notes,
props or a prompter?

Students are always moved when I
take them to Hanham Mount over-
looking the city of Bristol. In the rural
setting of Wesley’s day, the spot pro-
vided a rise above the surrounding to-
pography and allowed thousands to
see him speak. Wesley’s preaching was
almost a spectacle, a marked contrast
to the parish rector in a Gothic chan-
cel.

David Hempton, an Irish Metho -
dist who teaches at Harvard Divinity
School, writes in his book Methodism:
Empire of the Spirit (Yale University
Press, 2005), “Methodism was largely
an oral movement, but its history has
been constructed mostly from written
sources. Living voices of an oral cul-
ture are not easily extracted from such
materials.”

Dr. Hempton describes Wesley’s
critics, who often used the phrase
“nonsense and noise” as they decried
the enthusiasm and emotion associ-
ated with Methodist preaching. But, he
says, “for those enraptured attendees
at love feasts or camp meetings, there
was nothing nonsensical about the
noise. . . . Itinerants preached, exhort-
ers exhorted, class members con-
fessed, congregations sang, and
revival meetings throbbed with ex-

clamatory noise.”
Nathan Hatch, president of Wake

Forest University, believes that “it was
the Methodists more than anyone else
who were responsible for making
Christianity a mass enterprise. Every-
day folk rather than college-educated
gentlemen scrambled to claim the of-
fice of minister. Rejecting the standard
sermon as a read discourse with a stiff
theological spine, Methodists crafted
sermons that were audience-centered,
vernacular, and extemporaneous.”

Dr. Hatch quotes sociologist David
Martin, who says that “Arminian
evangelical Protestantism provided
the differentia specifica of the Ameri-
can cultural ethos” and that “the
whole American style is Methodist, in-
sisting on openness and sincerity
rather than form and privacy.” For
these reasons, both Dr. Hatch and Dr.
Martin agree that in America, because
of Methodism, “popular culture re-
mained more religious than did high
culture.” One can only wonder if this
fundamental reality is something our
seminary faculties missed in the evo-
lution of Methodist preaching during
the 20th century.

According to Dr. Hempton,
Methodist preaching from Wesley’s
time through the 19th century was:

• based on a selected biblical text
(not a prescribed one);

• delivered extemporaneously or
from a loose structure of notes;

• designed to evoke a response—
conversion, sanctification or “warmed
up” spirituality;

• delivered in plain language, en-
livened by illustration, anecdote or
humor;

• within the accepted canon of

Wesleyan-Arminian theology
• measured by fruitfulness, not

eloquence;
• communicated more from heart

to heart than from head to head, not
bypassing the mind but not aimed di-
rectly at it;

• based on accepting the authority
of the Scripture at face value; and

• preached by preachers of much
the same social status as their listen-
ers.

Dr. Hempton concludes that in
terms of career advancement, “the
road to wider influence and power
within Methodism was through
preaching.”

Only a fraction of Methodist ser-
mons in early America were pub-
lished, but Dr. Hempton has done
unprecedented research on what he
calls the “spidery sermon outlines of
the foot soldiers” in American
Methodism. He concludes that the ser-
mons were not the garden variety of
“hell fire and brimstone” preaching so
often associated with the entire re-
vival movement. Rather they focused
more on “the blessings of faith rather
than the accursedness of infidelity.”
He adds that the most frequently re-
curring themes were “grace, godliness,
redemption, temporal and eternal joy,
perseverance, vigilance and assur-
ance.”

In his book, Dr. Hempton prints
the notes found in one family trunk to
illustrate the style and content of typi-
cal Methodist preaching. Daniel Webb,
preaching in Massachusetts in 1806,
concluded his sermon on Romans
8:28 about the witness of the Spirit:
“1) from divine revelation, God has
told us so; 2) from experience, we

have found it so.” Dr. Hempton con-
cludes in his own words, “Here, pithily
expressed, are the common center-
pieces of the Methodist message.”

I learned from Robert Wall of Seat-
tle Pacific University, “Opponents still
accuse Wesley of abandoning reason
for experience. They do so without un-
derstanding [that his theology] is
firmly anchored by the hard evidence
of transformed hearts and changed
lives.”

Dr. Wall rightly reminds us that
“the Bible was Wesley’s second lan-
guage.” He notes Wesley’s proclivity
for “stringing quotations of biblical
texts together,” convinced that this
“envisages a deep reverence for the
Bible’s sacred words without need for
human mediation.” In Dr. Wall’s
words, Scripture turned “his sermons
into sacraments—a means for the
body of Christ to ingest the sacred
words and experience in them afresh
the Holy Spirit’s active presence in our
hearts” (Cambridge Companion to
John Wesley, 2009).

Somewhere in the work of these
scholars, United Methodist preachers
can find clues to enhancing their ser-
mons as means of grace. I make no
claim to being a great preacher, but
D.T. Niles once defined evangelism as
“one beggar telling another beggar
where to find bread.”

That is the mission of this column
week after week. This week, the
“bread” is preaching!

Dr. Haynes is a retired member 
of the Western North Carolina
Conference. He is the author of On
the Threshold of Grace: Methodist
Fundamentals. E-mail:
dhaynes11@triad.rr.com.

Recovering the power of Wesleyan preaching

Donald
Haynes
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ordinary people to do extraordinary
things,” said Mr. Thornell.

The team of dreamers actually left
the retreat without a theme decided,
and it wasn’t until Mr. Thornell re-
viewed his discussion notes from the
weekend that a theme became obvi-
ous.

“The words ‘more than’ kept pop-
ping up everywhere,” he said. “We
want this to be more than just another
conference that people attend and
love, but then leave and forget.”

Fred Lynch—lead pastor of Tha
MYX, a new urban church in Dallas,
Texas, and founder of UrbNet, a na-
tional network of urban youth work-
ers—will kick off Youth 2011 with the
message that God loves each of us
more than we could ever imagine.

The Rev. Jim Walker, author of
Dirty Word: The Vulgar, Offensive Lan-
guage of the Kingdom of God (Upper
Room Press) and the founding pastor
of the Pittsburgh-based Hot Metal
Bridge Faith Community, which has
United Methodist and Presbyterian
sponsorship, and the Rev. Motoe Ya-
mada, senior pastor at Sacramento
Japanese UMC and member of the
World Council of Churches Central
Committee, will talk about the church
as a community of believers and the
global nature of the United Methodist
Church.

After each worship message, stu-
dents will break out into small discus-
sion groups called LABs—a time and
place where they can “learn, act and
believe,” diving deeper into the topics
presented on the main stage and dis-
cussing how they can apply what
they’ve heard to real-life situations
back home.

The last night will be centered on a
youth-led service and a challenge for
participants to “be more.” Zach
Hunter, a self-described “painfully
normal teen” who at age 12 launched a
social justice campaign to end mod-

ern-day slavery called Loose Change
to Loosen Chains, will speak and then
interview United Methodist youth like
12-year-old singer/songwriter Gracie
Schram, who has raised over $19,000
to build fish ponds in Africa and an
orphanage in Haiti through the Global
Orphan Project by selling her original
CDs.

“It’s going to be an empowerment
night,” said Mr. Thornell. “It will be a
challenge to be more than yourself
with God and the community they’ve
hopefully built during the event.”

Worship leader Kristian Stanfill, a
singer/songwriter out of Alpharetta,
Ga.’s North Point Community Church
who recently released his debut
album, Mountains Move, and Rezlife
Band from the United Methodist
Church of the Resurrection in the
Kansas City area will lead worship at
both Youth 2011 gatherings. Christian
rock bands Firelight, Chasen and
Philmont are among the list of vibrant
entertainers who will shake the main
stage.

“There’s a lot of everything for
everybody,” said Brad Whittemore, a
high school junior from Rochester,
N.Y. and member of the design team.
“But we can’t forget it is more than
just a simple event. Although there
may be times you’re playing Frisbee or
meeting new friends and exchanging
Facebook [contacts], there will also be
some pretty deep spiritual moments
with Kristian Stanfill and the other
artists we’re bringing in. They’ll lead
some deep worship sessions that will
really let you be open to God’s word.”

Serving others
Some youth groups will forfeit

summer mission projects in order to
afford and make time to attend Youth
2011, but that doesn’t mean they won’t
get a chance to serve others. There will
be a variety of on-site mission proj-
ects at both Youth gatherings.

Participants will have the opportu-
nity to package dehydrated, high pro-
tein meals to be used in crisis
situations and school feeding pro-
grams in developing countries in col-
laboration with Stop Hunger Now, an
international organization dedicated
to ending world hunger. 

As of now, Youth 2011 has bud-
geted to package 10,000 meals at each
site, but the hope is that more mone-
tary donations will provide volunteers
with 30,000 meals to package at each
site. Each meal costs 25 cents, and
anyone can make a donation at
youth2011.org/missions/.

There will also be drop-off stations
for video games, board games, books,
toys and craft supplies to be given to
several children’s hospitals in Califor-
nia and Indiana.

“If people wanted to start a drive
at their church or in their community,
that would be a great thing to send
along with a group that’s coming,” said
Mr. Thornell.

Youth may also opt to have their

hair professionally cut and donated to
Children with Hairloss, an organiza-
tion that provides free real-hair wigs
for children who have lost their hair.
Or the youth can spend some time
crafting greeting cards, posters and
bookmarks to share with Kairos
Prison Ministry International, Inc.,
which addresses the spiritual needs of
incarcerated men, women and chil-
dren.

Building community
In addition to the concerts, mis-

sion projects, worship services and
small groups, participants will also
have plenty of informal opportunities
to meet new friends, ultimately grow-
ing the Christian community and con-
necting the denomination.

“I am so excited to see it all come
together,” said EmmaJulia Jones, 16, a
design team member serving on the
hospitality committee. EmmaJulia is
also helping plan the late-night activi-
ties, which will include a poetry read-
ing, movie night and inflatable games.

“We want this event to be mean-
ingful for youth leaders as well, and
we encourage adults to fully partici-
pate in all of the activities and pro-
gramming at Youth 2011 with their
youth,” said Mr. Thornell.

Veteran youth pastors and semi-
nary professors will lead training
workshops for adults, and there will
be a youth worker lounge where adults
can also be in community and learn
from each other and an exhibit hall
showcasing an array of creative min-
istries and resources.

“In the past, many people who
have attended the Youth events have
said it was the place they felt their
calling to ministry,” said Mr. Thornell.
“We hope that Youth 2011 will inspire
many to discern their calling and that
they will minister in their own com-
munities when they return home.”

To learn more and register for
Youth 2011, visit  www.youth2011.org
before March 31.

mmccall@umr.org
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United Methodist teens danced to the music of Kirk Franklin during Youth 2003 at the University of
Tennessee in Knoxville.
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Teens from Fennimore (Wis.) United Methodist Church created a banner to support the Nothing But
Nets campaign against malaria at Youth 2007.
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Youth 2011 events will be held in two locations, at Purdue
University July 13-16 and at the Sacramento Convention Center in
California July 27-30.


